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=== inn n in through FALLS100 LOSE LIVESm row» well
ANDJMi FOR HOME

London, July 26 —-Private Clifford, of 
Toronto, who well the King's prize, is 
rapidly getting better, and will come to

ms iewiBERMAN PAPER IWAY 1ST SPEAKS OF 
RECIPROCITY BENEFITS

■

IN BARREL WITHUNITED IN DANGER OF 
EX-SHAH’S REVOLUTION INSTILEAD IN GREAT >

MS JAPANAERIAL CONIES! *
Dr. E. W. Heney Would Like 

To Have Good Market For 
10,000 Bushels of Grain — 
Much Interest in Horse Races.

psIS NOT SUPREME 1Reported That Brother of Fenner 
Ruler Has Been Executed— 
New Cabinet Formed.’1

.
:

■: Bobby Loach Again Triumphs Oner 
Terrors of Niagara

KNEES BADLY CUT

| Forty Bodies Already Recovered 
| —Property and Shipping Loss 

Will be Large—Awful Fate of 
Inmates of House of 111 Fame

Finished 1,000 Mile Circuit Race 
Over England This Afternoon 
—Beaumont Won $50,000 
Plrize and Verdines a Good 
Second

Conservative Organ Approves of De
claration Of London

(Canadian Press)
Fredericton, July 26—Dr. E. W. Hene>, 

a former resident of this city, now a pros
perous grain grower ' of Saskatchewan, 
who came east last ^veek, with the body 
of his brother in law, Albert Everett, is 
returning to the west ttys evening.

He operates an 800 acre farm at Milden 
and expects to harvest from 8,000 to 10,- 
000 bushels of grain this season. He says 
that the farmers' of Saskatchewan are 
solid for reciprocity and with a prospect 
of bumper crops this year they are natur
ally looking forward to the ratification of 
the agreement with gre^t expectations.

Quite a number of horsemen from out
side points are here for the horse races 
this afternoon. The weather ia fine and 
thç track in good condition. Today s
events are 2.12 pace, 2.30 pace and 2.17 
trot and pace. * '

A strong agitation is on foot to have 
the Intercolonial station located at Scul
ly’s Grove.
- The condition of D. J. Stockford, who 

taken seriously iK on Monday, is 
somewhat improved .

Argument in the Nenisiguit
Go’s case wlas finished in the supreme court 
this morning. Announcement will be made 
this afternoon of the date -when judgment 
will be delivered.

Teheran, July 26—The demand of the 
National council for the resignation of 
Premier Sipahdar has been followed by 
the organization of a new cabinet, with 
Samsam Es Saltanch as premier, and min
ister of war and Voosch Ed Dowich as' for
eign miniter. * . .

The government appears to be united in 
the face of difficulties. It is reported that 
Mojd Ed Dowleh, the reactionary, bead of 
the Kadjar family, was arrested Sunday 
and has been executed in spite of the in
tervention of the British legation. A large 
body of volunteers is being organized for 
the defence of the capital against the ex- 
Shah, who is said to be actively engaged to 
securing adherents in Kirdsta* and other

.

£ '/■. ;
Tokio, July 25—More than à hundred 

believed to have lost theirSTANDARD Of RIGHT persons are 
lives early today id the typhoon which 
avept over Tokio, and Yokohama during 
the night. Forty bodies were recovered 
this morning in the Suzakadis territory in
cluding twenty-three occupants of a house 
of ill-fame, which was washed away before 
the tenants ■ could escape.

The property loss will be large. Many 
fishing vessels and small coatswiee craft are 
mitsing.

: MM?
■

ê 'Brooklands, Eng., July 26—A Beaumont 
(Lieut. De Conneau), won the $50,000 prize 
offered by the London Daily Mail for the 
circuit of Great Britain aviation race of 
l6l0 miles. The Frenchman reached the 
finish at 2.07 o'clock this afternoon, mak
ing a splendid “volplane” from a height of 
1,000 feet.
Thé Morning’s Flight

Struck Side of Barrel With Ter* 
rific Force When He Went 
Over Cataract — Revived by 
Oxygen, First Thought For* 
His Wife

m :“Kreuz Zeitung” Declares that 
Action of Liberal Ministry is 

, Forced By Knowledge That 
British Navy is Not Dictator on 
the Sea—Greater Figures Prove

-»■

Idistricts. Brooklands, Eng., Julp 26—Beaumont 
and Vedrines, Who left Bristol at 5 a'clock 
this morning on the final stage of the cir
cuit of Great Britain aviation race for the 
London Daily Mail’s prize of $80,000,' ar-

Beaumont

SAN FRANCISCO GETS 
PERMANENT BUILDINGS

OF PAM Exit*
—

Temporary Structures for Big Fair 
in 1915 on the Bay Shore and 
More Substantial Ones in Gold
en Gate Park

MAY CLASS AMATEUR 
FLYERS AS SUICIDES

Niagara Falls, Ont., July 20—Bobbj^ 
Leach went over the falls yesterday in at 
barrel and survived with nothing worse 
than a number of painful cuts. The exfc. 
ploit was witnessed by hundreds of people, 
and when the reckless navigator was at 
last rescued from his iron cigar-shapeij g 
barrel, there was a cheer and a feeling of j j 
relief that showed how impossible the feat j
had been regarded. |

It was 1 o'clock when it was reported, 
"that Leach would really attempt the peril-j 3 
ou» feat of going over the Horse-shoe 
Falls in his barrel. At 2.55 o’clock the 
launch which had Leach in tow cut the 
barrel adrift a short distance below Hog 
Island, Chippewa. The course had been - 
well chosen. for the barrel kept m the 
channel and gradually drew towards the

j Nova Scotian Will Conduct Wire- 1>0q “J”“6et'he forebay of the Ontario
Teleeranhv ExocrimcntS— Power Company the rocks drew away sud. less 1 eiegrapny Mperimc denly and Bobby got a nasty shaking a»

Other Aviators to Compete the barrel was rolled over rapidly, hut h»
lA r worst experience next to the actual drop

over the falls was after leaving the Toron, 
to Power House, and when in a direct hue 
for the Horseshoe the barrel struck a rock 
with such force that the cigar-shapow 
wooden end broke off and Leach s hew 
was knocked against the side of the barrel 
and badlv bruised, and his right ear cut.

At exactly 3.12 p. m. the crowd saw the 
barrel reach the brink of the mighty cat. 
aract and disappear in the depths, to re. 
appear minus the other wooden end, in 
the seething caldron below the falls.
Clear of the tdffy

Contrary, to expectations, the barrel diff 
not enter the eddy, which carried the oth
ers in near the falls, but swept past the 
Ontario Power house, and then washed 
around too far out for those waiting to 
reach it, until Frank Bender took a rope, 
sprafig into the water fully dressed and, 
quickly reaching the barrel, pulled it ro 
with the assistance 6f those on shore.

All this time the watchers and the peo
ple on the top of the gorge were anxious.

news of how it had fared wit»

it r Aîee.W,J.éMord atown today. Reports as to, bis having ap
pendicitis in some papers are greatly ex
aggerated. He leaves on Thursday with 
the rest of the team.

(Special Times Correspondence.)
Berlin. July 26—The recent decision of 

the British house of commons on the sub
ject of the ratification of the Declaration 
of London leads the “Kreuz Zeitung” to 
consider the question why the liberal min- 
istry has decided to abandon the old 
stand-point of might and to adopt a 
stand-point of right.

"England, as the greatest maritime pow
er,” it states, “has hitherto enjoyed spec
ial privileges. When naval wars were 
fought under traditional law it "Was, says 
the Conservative journal, “England’s great 
object to suppress neutral trade in favor 
of her own, whereby she reaped great pro
fit and advantage, and it declares that 
England has consented to adopt a new 
stand-point because she fears that, since 
navies have arisen which compel the re
spect of1. the English, she would herself 
suffer too grievously from the consequence 
of inadequate naval war law.

England, the “Kreuz Zeitung” contends 
-is no longer in a position tp hold all the 
naval powers in check. According to the 

“Xauticus,” England possesses, at the 
present moment, fifty ironclads, each over 
five thousand tons, while the United 
States possesses thirty, Germany twenty- 
five, France twenty-two, Japan thirteen, 
Austria-Hungary eleven. Russia ten, and 
Italy eight. Thus of 169 ironclads only 50, 
adds the “Kreuz Zeitung,” fall to Eng
land's share; of 122 armored cruisers only 
38; of 163 protected Cruisers only 65; and 
of 680 torpedo boats only 223.

The Conservative organ declares furth
er that England has also lost her lead in 
respect of the capabilities of individual 
ships and■ miist «ontmuer-tocibse, as pro
gress is made with the construction of 
ihinery and artillery. England' would re
cover some of the ground, it adda, if shj 
gained* in technical superiority; but there 
.8 no sign of such superiority.

The “Kreuz Zeitung” ■concludes as fol
lows: “Sir Edward Grey said in the house 
of commons on July 3:—“Your two-power 
standard or your three-power standard is 
no longer going to be the world-power 
itandard. It will no longer be possible 
for anv single power to have a world 
standard.’ These words seem to imply 
• hat the English, to begin with, those in 
the Liberal party, have arrived at an ap- 

of the fact that ' in the exlst-

rived at Brighton at noon, 
maintained the lead, his aggregate time 
now being twenty-two hours and 27 sec
onds. Vedrines’ total time is 22 hours, 
fifty-six minutes and fifty-five seconds.

They will continue to this place, the 
point of the start and finish this after
noon.

The final section of the race covers a 
total'distance of 264 miles, the couyse be
ing laid from Bristol to Exeter, 65 miles, 
to Salisbury, 83 miles, to Brighton 70 
miles, then to Brooklands, 40 miles.

was
LumberOntario Police Consider Limiting 

Performers at Toronto Aviation 
Meet to Professionals

Toronto, Ont., July 26-In view . f the 
fact that J. E. Rodgers, superintendent 
of the provincial police, gave orders, which 
prevented Bobby Leach from entering on 
his trip over Niagara Falls from the Cana
dian side, on the ground that he would 
be arrested for attempting to commit sui
cide if he trièd to make the trip from 
Canadian soil, the question has arisen as 
to whether the same orders will be issued 
in connection with the aviation, meet next

Several amateur aviators have signified 
their intention of flying or trying to fly 
during the meet, and as none of them,have 
yet made any flights in their machines, the 
attorney general’s department is consider
ing the advisability of issuing an order 
that none but six professional aviators will 
be allowed to participate in the meet.
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United in Protest Against Germany 
Establishing Navàl Base in West 
Coast - of A rica—What the 
German Pape » Say

I.A.D. McCURDY TO FLY 
AT HAMILTON MEET

’>

. ' : ", *MANY TOURISTS BRING 
. THEIR AUTOS ALONG

San Francisco, Cal., July. 26— (Canadian:
Press—The site of the Panatpa Pacific In
ternational exposition tq be held in 1915 
has been selected after several months of 
conference.

The industrial buildings àqji other tem
porary structures will be placed gt Harbor 
View, on the Bay Shore, overlooking the 

London, July 29-t-That Germany will entrance to the harbor. All permanent 
get compensation ii South Africa as a re- buildings will be placed ih Golden Gate Hamilton, Ont., July 26-(Canadian 
8 , . imrm »j;- and in Park, excepting an enormous convention Press)—J. A.- D. McCurdy, the Canadian
suit of her desamf P® , pvance hall to be located at the civic centre of aviator who achieved fame by his flight
return for the fr« Jiand wWcn trance ^ from Key West to Havana, arrived here
is seeking in Mora TO, ffr?> - - today and began making preparations for

SEVERAL deaths from
CHOLERA IN FRANCE SgSpS^ggj

HSrurtesi » » -frssaÜH -

— ELECT ON CANARDshape of a rectificat.on of the German • M.UU1IWZ.
and French Congo boundary provided that 
it does not1 include a change of ownership 
of the coast line detrimental to tips coun
try. The activity of the foreign office was 
again marked today, the indications point
ing to the near approach of a stage where 
the crisis either will Income acutely virul
ent or commence tp dissolve.

■

-r
Several Parties Pass Through Here 

After Pleasant Motor Trip's 1
About Province

During the present year there has been 
a marked increase in the numj>er of tour
ists arriving in St. Jotyi and travelling 
throughout New Brunswick in motor cars, 
and while the same fact was noted last^ 
year, the popularity of the auto as a means 
of tourist conveyance has been particular
ly demonstrated this "slimmer.

Already several different parties have 
visited the city from points throughout 
Canada -and the United States in touring 

• eak, and thev are thought to be affecting
Cambri*. UsLfbwsi, &W»

W O O d in Cellar to Perform boat about St. John interfering with the 
, ■ passenger traffic on the river.
Some Athletic Stunts T. M. Wilson, proprietor of the Wind

sor hotel, Jacksonville, Fla., accompanied 
by Mrs. Wilson , afcd their son and their 
maid, left this morning on the return to 
their homes, after spending a pleasant 
month’s sojourn visiting places of interest 
in New Brunswick. , Mr. Wilson had his 
large automobile with him, in which he 

here from his home in Florida, but

ss

BOY HANGED ME 
PLAYING W ROPES

ma-

* LASTS 3 SOUNDS
Boston, July 25-Georgc Tiacy, four- 

teen, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Fiacy, 
61 Crescent street, Cambridge was found 
hanging from two ropes in the ellar of his 
home yesterday by bis sister, Miss Ger
trude Tracy. He h^d been d*ad or.ly a 
few minutes. His death is thought to bave 
been accidental, and. the manier in v.l ich 
he died is one of the strangest which has 

the attention of the pH:ce for

Hon. Geo. P. Graham Has No 
Notion of Deserting Brockville 
and Contesting Ottawa

Wm E METTE
the Tntrepid navigator. ’ Many believed lie 
must be dead. As soon as the barrel 

Ottawa Ont July 26—The attention of touched the shore a man tapped^ on i* 
Hon. George P. Graham was1 directed last with, a hammer and ***£j%*fi& 
night'to, a Brockville despatch saying that up as an answering tap came from the

sssT.i ssas.-wrrttsii "... 4 ~ rnHKFSÎÏÏTÎi. -ii, W«a « 'X .«5g» a
the injured man carried into one of the 
shanties near at hand, where oxygen wag 
administered. A few minutes later Dr. 
Wilson, after an examination, declared nd 
fracture had been sustained, but the 
knees were badly cut. In explaining the 
injuries, Leach said he had proper protecs 
tion for his head, and was using his feel 
as a wedge, but in going over the fall» 
he went feet first, and the jar he go* 
when the. barrel struck threw his knee* 
against the Side.

One of the first things he said after be* 
„ laid on the floor of the shanty was, 
Somebody send to my. wife and tell beg 

I’m all right.” ' < !

New York, July 26—Joe Jeannette, the 
boston pugilist, knocked out - A1 Kubiak, 
of Grand Rapids, Michigan, in the third 
round of the scheduled ten round bout at 
the National A. C. last night. Three rights 
to the jaw sent the Michigan fighter down 
three times ^in succession, the last, time 
for the count.

came
sent it home a few days ago, in charge of 
his chauffeur.

,W. R. Adams and jdr. and Mrs. L. S. 
Quackenback, of New .York, after spend
ing a few days in the city, left this morn
ing in their auto for an up-river trip. Both 
parties were registered at the Royal.

Cabinet Uni ed
The composition of the group of minis

ters actively handling the situation ^Prem
ier Asquith, Sir Edward Grey. Secretary 
of foreign affairt, and ’Chancellor Lloyd 
George, the latter representing the radical 
part of the cabinet, shows that the Brit
ish government is solid, while the fact that 
Sir Francis Bertie, the British Ambassa
dor to France, and Paul Cambon the 

, French ambassador at London have been 
called into the conferences, proves the 
continued solidarity of the Anglo-French 
entente.

King Alfonso, too, appeared on the scene 
today, having arrived at Portsmouth on 
the Spanish Royal yacht Giralda, and im
mediately -came into London, where he 
conferred with Sir Edward Grey. King 
George is remaining in town and messeng
ers pass frequently between Buckingham 
Palace and the foreign office.

Unless an arrangement is reached in,the 
meantime the Atlantic fleet, the projected 
visit of which to Norway was cancelled, 
will be sent baqk probably to its base at 
Gibraltar at the end of the week.

come to 
some time.

Young Tracy was in the cellar apout 9 
o’clock splitting wood for his mother, and 
after all had been quieft for a time his sis
ter, Gertrude, went to the cellar door and 
called. Not receiving an answer she ran 
down the stairs and saw her little broth
er hanging from the two ropes on which 
her father had been accustomed to hang 
his bicycle—by seat and handle—the ropes 
being about three feet apart. The ropes 

crossed under his chin and behind 
his ears, the loops holding him 
heels just touched the floor. It is thought 
by his parents that he was doing some 
athletic stunts on the ropes and in some 
strange manner became tangled up in the 

and in that way met hie death.

preciation .
iDg state of affairs even the strongest naval 
power is unable to maintain exclusive su
premacy on the sea. • If this is the case, 
the cause of world peace is very consid
erably furthered.”

JURY OUT THIRD TIME IN
MOLYNEftUX MURDER CASEMEN AND RELIGION NIAGARA FRUIT CROP 

DAMAGED BY WIND
Extensive Campaign Planned at Inter

national Convention at Lake George

Lake George, N. Y., July 26—Thirty-six 
states of the Union and several provinces 
of Canada were represented by the 350 
delegates present at the opening here of the 
conference of the Men and Religion For
ward Movement. For the first time in its 
histozy the conference this year repre
sents every Protestant denomination in 
the country. It was announced that it 

the ambition to make the campaign 
this year "the most thorough ever attempt
ed. It will embrace a series of weekly 
meetings in ninety of the largest Ameri
can and Canadian cities, and it is backed 
financially by a group of some of the best 
known business men of the United States. 
James G. Cannon, president of "the New 
York Clearing House Association, is the 
chairman, and Fred B. Smith,- of the In
ternational Y. M. C. A. is the campaign 
leader. Wm. J. Bryan’s name is given in 
the list of speakers.

The organizations participating in the 
campaign are the Baptist Brotherhood, 

Ottawa, July 26—Much interest has been Brotherhood of Andrew and Philip, the 
aroused here by the statement of the Disciples of Christ, St. Andrew Congrega- 
Washington correspondent of the New tional Brotherhood of"America, Gideons, 
York “Sun” to the effect that the lobby- International Sunday School Association,

International Committee of Young Men s 
Christian Association, Lutheran Brother
hood, Methodist Brotherhood. Otterbein 
Brotherhood, Presbyterian Brotherhood of 
America and the United Presbyterian 
Brotherhood.- The six features emphasized 
in the campaign are social service, mis
sions, community extension, boys work, 
Bible study and evangelism. The confer- 

will continue until July 30.

THE POPE IMPROVING Charlottetown, July 26—(Special)—This 
morning the jury locked up all night in 
the Molyneaux murder ease at George
town, reported a disagreement a second 
time and were sent back for the third and 
last time.

Rome. July 26—The Pope had a restless 
night, due to the fever experienced, but 
this morning his throat was not so sore, 
and the hoarseness had lessened. Address
ing Monsignor Bisleti, major domo of the 
Vatican, the pontiff said that he hoped to 
be able soon to resume his audiences.

were
fast. His

Loss to Apple and Pear Growers 
Placed at $500,000 — Corn
fields Also AffectedGeneral Woundedropes

George was the only son in a family of 
six, and his sudden death has prostrated 
his mother. Dr. Leo T. Myles was called, 
but he was unable to render any aid.
&b ,flrFlA(fi2 lShooc

WEATHER ;ngSan Antonio, Cal., July 26-(Canadian 
Press)—Despatches received here from 
Lapaz, capital of the southern district 
of Lower California, announces that the 
garrison of 400 Mexican troops rose against 
General Augustin Sanguinez last week, at
tacked the capital building and wounded 
the general.

In the fighting several insurrectos were 
killed. The rebels finally were. defeated. 
The general is a Diaz appointee.

Buffalo, N. Y., July 26-Careful survey 
of the Niagara and Orleans Company fruit 
belt indicates that the high winds of the 
past 24 hours have destroyed between 20 
and 30 per cent, of the growing apples artd 
pear crops. Experts place the loss at $500,- 
000. Many cornfields were swept clear by 
the wind, and will practically be a total 
loss.
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BULLETIN TODAY’S GAMEVLOBBYISTS LEAVE 
WASHINGTON FOR 

WORK AT OTTAWA

S German Press on Situition
Berlin, July 26—There are strong evid

ences in the'German press of increasing 
nervousness 
can situation. Columns o£ despatches from 
various points record pessimistic rymors 
while reports from London regarding the 
British attitude call for the sharper com-

Thè semi-official Cologne Gazette in the 
leading article this morning, utters the 
warning:—The solution of the problem is 
very simple. France should withdraw lier 
troops, leaving only the police, open the 
doors to international trade and give guar
antees that Morocco will not be regarded 
as a French colony. Germany will then 
withdraw her warships from Agadir, after 
securing her interests in Sus. For Germ
any there is no compensation, no recom
pense elsewhere. The critical point in the 
negotiations is the compensation we de
mand for France’s extension of power in 
North Africa, which will be felt in Eur
ope.
both sides against stone throwing between 
two such sensitive nations as France and 
Germany, when such a question is in dis- 
pute.”

The Tageblatt savs:—“Great Britain’s

Betting on This Afternoon s Con-* 
test with Calais Slightly In Fav
or of Marathons — Donahue 
May Pitch

Great interest is being manifested in thî» 
afternoon's game between the Marathons 
and the Calais team on the Marathon 
grounds. The Maine team arrived at noon 
acccmpkSled by a large number of support-" 
ers, and are confident of winning the 

T , „ ... game. Mitchell will very likely twifl.-for
Chatham, N. B., July 26—(Special) — )||cm while Joe Xarbell will serve them 

Andrew Murdoch, the aggressor m Sim- fo'r tlie Greeks. Joe has not been work
day’s shooting affray near Loggieville. was hard lately, and is in fine trim,
before the magistrate today. Medical -evi- jaken all in all. the teams are very
dence described the nature of the wounds eve,. matched, and it is a toss up which 
and expressed the opinion that the injured ^ wjn x(,c betting around - town this 
man would not be able to cpme to court ■ was most)y all in favor of the
for some days. Other witnesses gave a ^ nj*e
detailed story of the affray. Donahue, their new second baseman, ar-

The court adjourned till this afternoon. d yegterdav and will figure in the
when magistrate and counsel will go down, e " He comes from the Boston Am*i-
river to the injured man s home to take « an(1 hag an Ai reputation. It was 
his evidence there. The magistrate stated rumored avound town that Manager Don- 
that sufficient evidence is already in to wou]d pitch Donahue this afternoon,
put accused on trial. ___ as the new man is a corking fine pitcher,

as well as a guardian of the second sack. 
There seems to be little doubt, however, 
that the Indian will twirl. The game will 
be called at 3 o'clock, and a tremendoue 
crowd is looked for.

Issued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical servie».

S A. M. WEATHER REPORTS. 
Temperature Past 24 Hours.

Max Min Dir Vel.
68 50 W. 4 Cloudy

56 S.W. 10 Fair
68 56 S.W. 18 Cloudy

54 W.\ 10 Fair
60 W. 12 Clear

72 58 S.W. 6 Clear
74 56 W. 6 Clear
70 56 S.W. 8 Fair
70 54 S. 6 Clear
80 60 XV. 8 Clear

62 N.W. 4 Clear
76 S. 12 Fair

Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto

with reference to the Moroc-
ANOTHER. POSTPONED.

The concert to have been given tonight 
by the Carleton Cornet Band on the Car- 
leton stand has been postpo.ned until to- 
mtirrow night.

t

COMMUTED FOR TRIAL
I Magistrate- at Chatham Intimate» That 

Evidence is Sufficient—Injured Man 
To Be Interviewed

method of publicly dictating her will to 
both negotiating powers, instead of ex
changing ideas diplomatically, is no longer 
considered by Germany as justifiable. The 
maintenance of British interest is but 
proof of regrettable ill will.”

The Tagliche Rundschau savs:—‘The 
situation has be'come grave. It is a ques
tion of Germany’s independence and the 
right of self government and we know 
that every growth and movement in Ger- 

finds an irreconcilable opponent in

Toronto 
Montreal.... 66 
Quebec 
Chatham.... 76 
C'harl’town.. 78 
Sydney.... 
Halifax... 
Yarmouth 
St. John.. 
Boston....
New York... 74 
Bermuda.... 86

iste who have been unsuccessfully fight
ing the anti-reciprocity pact at Washing
ton, propose to transfer their activities to 
Ottawa. The “Sun” says: —

“It is apparent that the opposition to 
the bill in Canada wrill a’t once be rein
forced by the enemies of the measure who 
have been operating in Washington. The 
vote in the Senate today had no sooner 
been announce^ than lobbyists of the op
position packed‘ their grips and headed for 
Ottawa. This northern migration, un
doubtedly will make it more difficult for 
the Canadian Government to deal with the Berlin, July 26—The German cruiser 
situation.” Bremen, which is at Montreal, was ordered

It is quite apparent from the foregoing Tuesday to proceed immediate]y for Port 
that the interests of Canada which are Au Prince, Hayti. 
opposed to the pact are going to be rein
forced by the representatives of the lum
ber and pulpwood trust, which failed in 
their efforts to throttle the reciprocity 
agreement at Washington. The “Sun’s”
Washington despatch would seem to indi
cate that from now on some of the money 
which will be spent to fight the agreement 

from the American trusts.

many
England. King Edward’s policy of holding 

We consider it necessary to warn down Germany continues since his death.
England is playing a dangerous game for 
the world peace, for no people not desir
ous of succumbing can permit limitation^ 

- to be dictated from a jealous neighbor.” 
Ht b‘d slfromfirlhof nd.trra

ence

Ordered to Hayti
Forecasts—Moderate westerly winds, fair. 

Thursday, variable winds, fair, not 
much change in temperature.

Synopsis—Fair weather prevails through
out the Maritime Provinces this morn
ing. To Banks and American Ports, 
moderate southwesterly and westerly 
Winds.

*> BOSTON BROKER WELL KNOWN 
HERE; DES AT HALIFAX

CHAMP CLARK SIGNS 
RECIPROCITY BILL TODAY

L_ •THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTERSaint John Observatory.
The time ball on customs building is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full 
elevation at 12.59, and drops at I p. m. 
Standard time of the 60th Meridian, equi
valent to 5 hours Greenwich mean time.

Local Weather Report at Noon
July 26, 1911.

Highest temperature during last 24 hrs 70 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs 54
Temperature at no on........................... 64
Humidity at noon, . . ........................ ‘2
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 deg. Fall.), 30.07 inches.
Wind at noon: Direction, S. Velocity, 16 

miles per hour. Fine.
(game date last year: Highest temperature 

fc>; lowest, 54. Fair day.
D. L. HUTCHINSON.

Director.

JOG I
country, to say nothing of the makers of 
wheat, swine, apples, horses, hay. honey, 
fish, spruce boards, telegraph poles and 
other articles placed on the free list. One 
man,, who had decided to erect a gigantic |

THE PATROL WAGON i the city ‘council. Mr. Binks is much in-
Mr Peter Binks has conceived à plan tcrested in the matter, and would be will- 

bv which the new patrol wagon may be ing to create a disturbance himself to see 
utilized. He would have it kept in a liv- how the plan would work out.

made an <$><$> + $>
WHAT XVE ARE LOSING

may come

K. 0. BROWN MAKES GOOD
IN BOOT AT TORONTO

Halifax. July 26—(Special)—George Tay- 
factory on the north shore to manufacture : lor, a retired stock broker of Boston, 
cabbages, declares that putting cabbages formerly prominent in financial circles j

the free list lias made him change bis there, was found dead in bed this morn- i«_iranndi™ Press)
mind. At a very moderate estimate 4,329 ing as a result of heart failure. His wife) XX as ung , • - , . ‘
Americans lave decided not to erect factor- on entering his "bedroom found him dead. -The house after"a_ three 
ies in Canada for the manufacture of farm He was seventy-three years of age. convened today to
produce fresl, tisli, rough lumber, laths. llis body will be talien to Boston for far.ff bill, which reduces b, practically one 
shingles grass seed and clams to sav no-' burial, tomorrow night. Mr. Taylor was a half the duties pro\ ded in the Pajrne 

ing of ti e makers of sheep, cows, mules native of Digby. He had been in Halifax Aldrich tariff. The C anadian reciprocity 
l„d gva, ious Other animals. The empire is four months, " Mr. Taylor was well known bdl^U^engrereed end signed *

ery stable. XXrhen a policeman 
arrest he would drag his prisoner to the 

I nearest house, wake up the inmates, in
struct them to hold the culprit, and go 
himself after the patrol wagon. On his re
turn with it he would call upon one of the 

with him and

The statement of Commodore Stewart 
at the Conservative convention in Chat
ham yesterday, that “hundreds of Ameri- 

have countermanded their orders for 
factories and plants in Canada,” was real- 

statement of the casei It

Toronto, Ont., July 26—(Canadian Press) 
—Knockout Brown lived up to his repu
tation when he put away Fighting Jack 
Kelley in the fourth round at the Island 
Stadium last night. At one time the posts 
that supported the ropes gave way and 
both boys fell out of the ring. After the 
initial round it was just a matter of how 
long Kelly would stay.

inmates of the house to go 
drive the team to the police station. In 
the meantime the neighbors would patrol 
the officer's beat. This appears to be a 
simple and inexpensive method, and will 
doubtless receive careful consideration from

ly too modest a
is known that hundreds of manufacturers 
of potatoes and turnips alone have can
celled their orders for factories in this in grave danger.
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[ The Evening- Chit-Chat 1
9 ■' By RUTH OAMEiRON I baby at five or six months may be a triumph of
11 '• . I! jJ the Jattening powers of food—and yet, at taro
tOMBSSSSMaaasssgSBal*' ...................—~—y Q years, may be thin and suffering from rickets.

A SOCIETY called the "Gideons” which is composed of Christian Commercial ___ — — —
A Travellers has recently started a crusade to place Bibles in the guest-rooms WM TVj L A 1/ L 
A of all the hotels in the country. - ® lUjCl W JELi U

Many thousands have been gladly accepted by the managers of all etas- WA is perfectly balanced. It not only produces
ses of hotels from the most fashionable and expensive of hostelries to the one Æt a gne baby—it also insure» that baby
nighInNtrYo^ Hotel Savoy received a hundred Bibles, the Plaza 700, and the U

HOtNotl!twbeir they- get nil the hotels in the country supplied, I have another J f°^o“ Jhn J

__________ ’ suazestion for the Gideons and that is that they start a ei<J. we put hinlbn Weave'sK^d^JjPa hjjf
I ' l crusade to place Bibles in our homes . Si bîïï

I reallv think that everyone would be astonished if a MM Tery*bri^» e,idB>t°lUz?ntx«
census could be taken showing how many homes—houses I SK sturdy hai\e»« *d an ills*#would say are absolutely without a Bible 82 hLtL^'

You see, the furniture dealers, who advertise to fit out Æ ,oa.dstion >ld «T Neavea
our young people for housekeeping at the rate of forty-nine gg Food.” Mrs.l. w. Atemau, J

1 nr ninety-eight dol'ars for four rooms,.probably dont include U j«HsfcetAt.,Toroj(t
J Bibles in that fur-'isbing. And as for the huge family Bible % J£toU^ci£ï,

" Which used to be such a common wedding present - well Jt TO MO
r vow long since you ve seen one at a wedding? Sta ™

But noT“l the houses that lack a Bible are of the four- k
rooms-foT-ninety •« ight-dollars daas. I was visiting in a beau- About Baby." AdS
tiful house the other day, when some question ot Bible his- ^1.

, ~ t0rywe a’rgued over it for a few minutes and them decided "
——' to look it tip. Whereupon - the mistress of that beautiful 

forward and actually declared that there wasn’t a Bible, m the house.
I am happy to say that she did have the grace td'be very much ashamed.

1Tr1by=arSn’oiÎ mtom oTVVbefJtoVeat has become almost entirely a

H-yf4alr*
Health

Restores color to Gray or 
Faded hair—Removes Dan
druff and invigorates the Scalp 

xurtont, 
L-Stops its

NATURE WILL CURE YOU
La MARQUISEOf Kidney Disease, Aided by Father 

: Morriscy’s Ho. 7.
—

-Î

der FONTENOY i

KHHiey trouble is one of the most dis
tressing ailments of .mankind, and leads 
to backache and rheumatism. This is 
-because of the importance of the work 
done by the kidneys,—work which must 
proceed normally to insure good health.

iA very large proportion of civilized 
people have some form of kidney trouble, 
sometimes without knowing that their 
malady is of that nature. Many obscure 
pains can often be traced to diseased 
kidneys. ....

These organs are the filters of the body.
Their,function is to strain out of the blood 
and eliminate' through the bladder the 
worn out tissue and other impurities 
gathered by the blood in its course.
. When the kidneys become conceded Huaaie-a funeral, last week, at St. Petera- 
ànd sluggish, these impurities, including , noteworthy, owing to the re-

fcr - «. - a. *

The result is thatrlh^Àc acid is dftiosit- eat eon, Grandduke Nicholas Constantino- 
ed in the joints andfllbœ, causing the vitcll) for the grst time since bis dis-

y ^«“thatT^aV1 Wv:7e- demand by the Russian government for

WÆsWahTBt’!S r„= sus iravsrvs
trass; srelief, but a tfeatmMthat iÜl enable dejph.a, was Halt,e, Blackburn, of that -flag ^ u^TOry adventuress

Sfer-ssjstftst 3- as s=5"it™7,«™„ »h7,h SiiiîfyLSU
whole system. In the form rf tablets, ’ ing picture shows which ^e v*7 ^Pu'of the imperial chapel, in order to present
No. 7 is easy to take, and will effect cures throughout the length and breadth ot tne imperial
where other remedies have failed. Do Russia j-et he seems to ka™b*?ndu ; Thanks Xo this intervention of Schuy-
not.trifle with kidney disease, but take founded by the altered aspect of .the me nrompted also by a-desire to
No. 7 Tablets, the treatment that'has tropolis, and by toe innovations of the th7°ac.ndal that would
proved so successful with other sufferers, last three decades have been caused by a public trial of the

50c. a box, at your druggist’s or from The scandal which brought about the ha'ee, „ . . 1 authorities contentedFather MorW MedicinTCo.. Ltd.. Grandduke-. long impritonment. and h tU
Montreal, Que. 98 ishment, was one which aleo led

!:: -
The Story of a Grand Duke 

and an American Adven» 
turess—He Stole Jeweled 
Ornaments From Chapel 
for Her—Honor Bestowed

61FOOD FOR 
INFANTS ; . "

-^-Promotes a-« 
healthy hfur |ro*vtl 
falling out. Is %st «ye.

$1.00 isd 50e. at 
receipt of price eeMeel
Nw«rk. N*T, U. sX

Hay's

Sir Frederick Pollock

ilon
reet
Seed

d(Copyright, 1911, by the .Brentwood Com-
l>any.)

' Grand-duchess Alexander Josefowna of

*

k
one "edi.

« Jk Seelp
heads end feee. 25c.

.tel*ppedroe

BSTliUTBSBBFUSE ALL

For Sale and Beoomm 
£. CLINTON BR(

Cor. thnon and Waterloo iled by SeM Wkeletate by: tm»e. Lti.kostrsal
The National l)rng end Chemical Co.. Tka Drug 

LT -g Trading Co., Lyman Bn*. A Co., B. G. West A Co.. 
. TORONTO. The Bole Drug Co.. The T. Baton Co . 

Hists Mertl. Bole * Wynn. Co.. WUnilTEO. 1. A, 
Twportm • Oo.. VAXCOUVZB.

Wrs. J. a IW ¥**(*..

Streets.
; to

w rn-s»rf

place came

Good Things In House Furnishingsthing of the past. 
Family prayers are

almost unknown even in the most avoye^ly Christian 

h°mis'the Bible to go’ out of the home, too? Will we have to go to Church to read

the ?on*t believe in the Bible a. an inspired book surely you do want it as
If yfu don t beiiet e in nreeet>fa that has ever been enunciated,

the most beautiful book dQn’tPwanC the Bible for either -religious or moral rea- 
A step further,—if y not to have one of the finest pieces of literature m 

threS laTi^, on^ of th°e most magnificent collections of prose and poetry 

■ compiled, in your . to buy a Bible the very next day, but
I fJS it'wUl Æ to tn'dtol GiioL to her When they start on the home

crusade. , ,
Need I send them to your home?

v CAN NOW BE SEEN AT THE SHOW ROOMS OF

S.L MARCUS ® CO., 166 UNION ST.

*"Our easy payment plan" hss proven en agreeable end pleasant 
prise, while our prices challenge competition.

We are ready to furnish year wnole house, or a single room at the 
shortest notice. A matchless range of Furniture to select trop.

Lace Curtains in profusion, also Ladies’ and Gent’s Clothing.
"A rare snap" A Five-Piece Parlor Suite, richly upholstered In silk, 

the.pfice •*•••• • • % •••••• 50
< , Dur: cmê and otfly address

ever

.

:
1 > -t».-

erick himself is a particularly clever fenc
er, and one of the best known authorities 
on the subject In England. He has receiv
ed academic honors from Harvard, and 
other American Universities, before which 
he has lectured,, and dn two occasions at 
least, has been one of the principal speak- 

, by invitation,: at the meetings of thé 
American Bar Association.

i- .• stolen jewels and all the Grandduke’s 
papers which they could find, ami with 
expelling her from the empire She be
took herself to Paris, where she quickly 
spent her ill-gotten gains, attracting et

her Russian equipages when 
in London

-s’»

:

Y

J®/

This week our special offering is
Boots and Shoes

'' f
Our values are not equalled by

any other store in New 
wick ... JRHJH

: n' »... ,*

In addition we give you Prqtaium 
Coupons. T

We are manufacturére ar|d are 
advertising our own goods by 
this method. . \ j

VI
• f X|

The Consumer Gets the Profit

% ■■■ - Ki #

S. L. MARCUS (St CO.
The Ideal Home Furnishers.

7 >*' - t* t driving in' the Bois, published 
a book of her Russian experiences, con
taining the fac simjle of some letters ot 
the Grandduke’s which she had managed 
to retain, and in which he spoke diepar- 
aginglv of the members of his family, 
and ultimately returned to this country, 
to die in the utmost penury.

Emperor Alexander II., instead of treat
ing his nephew, Nicholas 
Vitch as afflicted with mental aberration, 
dealt with him as if he had been in the 
full possession of his senses, and bornhed 
beyond aU measure, .’by the sacnhgipus 
Character of the theft, consigned him to 
close imprisonment, in one of the most
remote of the fortresses.of southern As
iatic Russia. Alexÿl#er III. declined to 
pardon him, but relieved the strictness of 
Sis . captivity, .by pmpitting him to live 
under surveillance sti Oxenburg, where 
however, he gbt into frésh trouble, by 
marrying, without the- Emperor a consent, 
the daughter of the police official entrust
ed with the duty of keeping watch upon
him, and was m co^equenoe retag^d to
Tashkend, the capital 6f Russian Purkes- 
tan. Tiie woman bore,.him two children. 
She is now divorced from him, and having 
been created Countess Eskender, lives '"'™ 
her children on an annuity of *10,000 a 
year, which she receives from the Rus-

vitreaties of the banieLd Grandduke s fa\ 
orite sister, Queen Ôlga of Greece, and 
brother, Grandduke Constantine Constsn- 
tinovitch, (being on terms of 8reat mtim- 
acy and close fnendship with the latter), 
and pardoned Grandduke Nicholas, to the 
extent of permitting him to take up his 
residence in the Crimea, on the estates 
there of the late Grandduchess Alexandra 
Josefowna. and to divide hts time be 
tween her country seat there, and the city 
of Simferopolo, which is the capital of the 
province of Taurida. The Emperor also 
restored to Grandduke Nicholas hie Order 
of St. Andrew, though not his military 
dignities, and it was wearing the insignia 
of that order, distinctive of his rank as 
a Prince of the Blood, that he appeared 
among the other members of the reigning 
family at the funeral of his mother last 
week, the only one of them to be in plam 
evening dress, instead of in uniform.
' The late Grandduchess was a very gift
ed woman, a Princess of the German reign-, 
ing house of Saxe-Altenburg. and was in 
her youth as much -celebrated for her beau- 
tv, as her sister, the late Queen Mane 
of Hanover, whose extraordinary defence 
of the castlè of Marienburg against the 
Prussians, for weeks after the conclusion 
of the war of 1866, and whose stubborn 
resistance to Prince Bismarck aie matters 
fef history. Although the Grandduchess 
did not get on well with her husband, the 
late Granduke Constantine, who came to 
Aiherica on board thé Russian fleet that 
Visited New York at the time of the war 
of the Union, and who was the most bril- 

. liant, broad minded and. cynical scion of 
his house, yet she had a targe family of 
children. She lived.for a portion of her 
married life completely separated from him 
owing to his neglect1 and infidelities. But 
when on t«e advehtflto the throne of her 
nephew, Alexander III., her husband,

I broken in health, was practically banished 
from' court, she espousld his cause, joined 
liim at his country seat' at Pawlowsk, nurs
ed him in the most devoted manner until 
his death, and never reappeared at court, 
making her permanent home at Pawlowsk. 
Later on, she contracted a quiet marnage 
with General Kizeyeff, an extremely hand
some man, who had been among her most 
devoted admirers during tfie lifetime ot 
the late Grandduke Constantine. But be 
died some years ago and the union was 
never publicly acknowledged, nor is any 
fnention thereof to be found in the pages 
of the Almanach de (Gotha.

Sir Frederick Pollock is so frequent a 
visitor to the United States, and spends 
so much of his time'in and around New 
York, besides being familiar to every Am
erican lawyer of any standing, ns the edi
tor of the English Law Reports for the 
past sixteen years, that there are ninny 
people here yho will be interested to 
learn that he has just been appointed by 

•King George t6 be a member of his Privy 
Council, which means that he is entitled 
from henceforth to be addressed as "The 
Right Honorable Sir Frederick Pollock. 
Professor of Jurisprudence at Oxford, one 
of the few foreign members of the Insti
tute of France, lie is descended from David 
Pollock, one of the best known saddlers 

a saddlery shop at

166 Union Street,-t :
■-yera,
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iWARCHr-

Ï
rrt- HEY can afford to beach 

their canoe and “spoon” 
on the shore — because 

they're clothed in " Monarch 
Knit." For evenings coçl, on* i 
the water or the ro 
money cannot buy natMei^r 
more comfortable garnuenjk. 
“Monarch Knit” coats^pie 
sweaters, as well as auto caps 
and toques, have fairly won and 
fairly hold à big international 
market—
Because -of select material,

famous "Monarch Knit line., 
Youi nfcrch; 
you* all j abo,T ü, will gladly tell 

I these stimning 
t because of big 

hediaUf profits, but because 
aftereffects.
LoiMKrch Knit” coats and 

swears possess the marked 
individuality you like your gar- 
mehts to have. Comfort and 
sj^rle—the easy poise of the 
ivell-dressed lady or gentle
man-—the certainty that your 
lounging coat or sweater is a 

skilled craftsmanship and up- correct expression of fashion’s
latest decree — all that goes

And

i- Is-

I. roiÏ:

/LSE^XQ
Corner Mill and Union Streets,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

k

\

» to-the-minute style and swagger
knit into the garments and their with “Monarch Knit.” 
very texture. then the price is
Every modern - reasonable — just
merchant knows what you expect
the fundamental •,l|. j . , to pay for gar-
reasons for the Inn.'ï 'Hill II ments that are
superiority of the "

I

‘ /A //

1i
!| worth while.

Ill IIIIUHIIu... Faofori.i .lao
St. Thomas, Ont. i 

St. Catherines, Ont., sad 
Buffalo. N.Y. 3

i'1.6

The Monarch Knitting Co. Ltd. 
Duenville, Ont.

Important to Grocers and Consumers!

The absolute purity and healthfulness of

BAKERS Cl
and CHOCC
guaranteed under the^mSe food laws of 

Canada. Made by a perfect rtiechanical
for dfclicacy of

SPECIAL PRICES ONA■

: LADIES’ RAINCOATS%

ÎE
V

FOR JULY ONLYI are
s' «1,

Ladies’ Raincoats, with New Sleeve, worth $12.00, for $8.98
Ladies’ Raincoats, with New Sleeve, worth 10.00, for 6.98
Ladies’ Raincoats, with New Sleeve, worth 9.00, for 6.50
Ladies* Raincoats, with New Sleeve, worth 6.50, for 4.98

process, they afe urt^qw 
flavor and food", valuer

in England, who kept - . -
Charing Cross, in London, in the eighteen
th century, and whose three sons became, 
one a Field Marshal, and Constable of 
the Tower of London, another, Chief Jus
tice of Bombay, and a third, Lord Chief 
Baron of the Court of the Exchequer. It 

the latter who received the Baronet
age of which Sir Frederick is the third 
holder, his father having been for many 
years Queen Victoria’s Remembrancer, and 
senior Master of the Supreme Court of 
Judicature. Sir Frederick is married to 
the daughter of John Deffell of Calcutta, 
and one of his brothers, Walter, was form
erly editor of the London “Saturday Re
view,” and is known as the most skilled 
fencer of the United Kingdom. Sir Fred-

X»
«2SL *

andïfor the conceit
butift Points s*

<5

. < ience of dieThe New Mills at Montreal are now m opera
..... Canadian trade we have established
•“* Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver

WALTER BAKER & CO. LIMITED
DORCHESTER, MASS.

r.Miiisn Mills at 1000 ALBERT STREET, MONTREAL
-------------------------------wrnmsm^sm
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DR. PÛGSLEY ISSUES 
STRAIGHT CHALLENGE 

TO MR. R. L. BORDEN

X Good Piece To Buy Good Clothes NEWS * ^ t'

The Summer Sale
. , ,..ï v„, _ . ...

20 Per Cent Discount

*: ■><
■ ^

in good shoes on sale
■

*3 ŝ, 7 Water-Bankrupt sale 
loo street.

' You can get a good dress suit case cheap 
at Corbet’s, 196 Union street.

ti.
->

In Reply to What tie Declared Was Base I sinu- 
ation By Opposition Leader—“Basest Conspiracy 
Ever Hatched Against Public Man in Canada”—
Chief Whip Perley Shown Up

' ; > i: ■ Ô. .

%i. - $2.00 to $4.50 lees 20 per cent.
An unusually complete line of Summer Trousers, Flannels, 

Tweeds, Serges, Ducks and Khaki—(white and black, 
and white reserved).

SUITS—Certainly....... ................. $8.60 to $25.00 lew 20 per cent.
Two and Three-Piece suit*, of ligjit and medium weight, for 

. all occasions.
SUMMER VESTS—Washable.... .<...$1 to $3.50 less 20 per cent.

TROUSERS Muit at $15.48 seemed an 
rou? We have them. C.

Has a real gflQ 
impossibilities 
B. Pidgeon.,^

Men’s “Boston Jttdhs,” 17c. a pair, 20c. 
to 35c., fancy noX* l-2c*snd 19c. a pair, 
at Wiezel’s, 243 Ugfc^treet.

Allan Royal MaiUK 8.' ,r 

miles east Belleisle 1 a.m. today ,(July 
26th) bound from Liverpool to Montreal.

1,300 pair children’s À 
slippers to clear at a 
85c., at Wiezel’s, 243 1

FARM LABORERS
August 2nd and 25th are the dates of 

the» Big Harvesters’ Excursions this year. 
See large advertisement this issue. 6220-8-2

■ .

•1
n ■.

(Special to Times)
Ottawa, July 20- -Therc'xrasqéite’a row 

in the commons this meriting. George H.
1‘qrley, chief conservative whip, expressed 
surprise that the cdrrespdndenoe. from the 
Riordan Paper tJbmpany, in .which he 
held stock, had been made use of in the 
house by Hon. Mr. Pugsley. •

The other evening,- Hori. Mr. Pulley- 
read a letter fi Wr the manager of the 

1 company, in wîùtyi ' it- -Wia stated that 
the company would benefit to the extent
of $90<Ç00 per antftim by the reciprocity jjr Pugsley proceeded in general terms 
agreement. * to extol the agreement whereupon Mr.

Mr. Perky said he understood that any R L gorden interjected a question as to 
correspondence frhm the company was of whether it was in order to discuss the 
a private character. He wondered why mer;tg 0f the queetipn at this juncture; 
the contente of1 the letter had been “Have you heard enough from me?” re- 
divulged while other correspondence had torte(j jfr. Pugsley.
been regarded as confidential., “Those jokes do not come very well.”

He said that all such correspondence gaid Mr Borden, “from a man with such 
should be treated ^alike and not treated a pujjjjç record as the minister of public 
according to the whim of the minister of wor]£8< For instance his connection with 
finance. Mr. Perley said that reciprocity phe Xew Brunswick treasury.” 
would benefit the Riordan Company but }^r. Pugsley characterized this remark 
not nearly to the extent quoted and either g8 a hkae insinuation. “I venture to tell 
the minister’s informant knew nothing the fton. gentleman,” he continded, “that 
about the business or he must have evolv- i{ be tbflge associated with him in New 
ed those figures out of his inward con- Brunswick, will disclose all the corre- 
sciousness. spondence in possession of some of them
On files of the House at least there will be disclosed thé basest

• , - conspiracy that baa ever been hatched
Hon. Mr. Pugsley replied that the cor- gainst any public man in .Canada. I have 

respondeflce be had used had been on the made that statement before; and challenge 
files of the liouae for months. It was part my traducers to bring- 

COATS FOR COOL EVENINGS. of the information, in, regard to reciprocity an opèn court. ff j âflr-pB
Three dozen m]pre ladies’long linen ctats which Mr. Foster had insisted should be making false charges, or..al

in different shades Alsarone doz-. tabled for the benefit, of member*. proven against me, I will for
. en White linen su# «pL* B#e. Com- > Mr. Perley interrupted to say that while my geat i? this house.” I Rev. G. W. Foster, has resigned the

Quotations furnished by private wires of fortable for cool evenjfgs.^6|Fone at The *t(ie company would benefit by reciprocity At this point the speaker stopped the, pastorate of the Marysville, N. B. churches 
J. C. Mackintosh ft Co., (Member* Mrafr people’s Dry Goods ftore/So. 146 Chat- he was all the same opposed to the agree- discussion. owing to impaired health,
re'al Stock Exchange), 111 Pnttce Wimani 'j0tte street. ff ment on principle. He extended his sin- The remainder of the morning session pev \y F. Parker Ottawa is preaching
street, St. John, N. B.. (Chubb’s corner). • —------ 1— cere pity to the minister of finance, who was taken up with a discussion of the Gas- \ ;n the Mâin street church during the ab-

WILL MEET ON FRIDAY seemed unable to understand how any one pereaux dredging contract, which Mr. pfence of Dr. Hutchinson. He will be four
Eager for vengeance and for an oppor- could view public matters apart from the Crocket argued was illegally awarded by weeks in the city, the guest of his bro-

tunity to show that they can “come back” ’ question of profits. Mr. Pugsley. ther. Many old friends greet him.
the street railway aggregation of baseball | Mr. Fielding stated that be. had treated The minister of public works was being I pev p jj Wentworth, Waterloo street 
artists will again meet with the Royal all correspondence fdr and against reciproc- defended by-H. R. Emmerson,.M. P., when! cburch ig off ,for a two or three weeks’

w T , 1M1 Hotel spherical combatants ou Friday af-jicty pact alike, laying on tne table what the house rose at 1 o’clock. j vacation, Which he is spending at Hat-
J «vu «vit ternoon on the Shamrock grounds. In the ------------ , . ' t~ " .’ 1 ■ — - ----- field’s Pt„ Kings Co.

Am Set s,irarPP 54x 54X last affray of thia nature the hotel men: . flfiPTflD UiP TUCflDV Rev. E. H. Cochrane is enjoying the
Am Car ft Fotindrv 5714. 57W 1 57 ' won, but the carmen disputed the game. ftllMMnTU flDV flflPK UUulUK HAu I HlORY summer vacation at Petitcodiac, his old
1m C^nF0andl7.-.: ml Sit 57 ciaiming that they were defrauded of some MA* IH UI\lUUÜl\ TBit UHUIM PHI II HIP home' He is preaching Sundays at Petit-

lml“e4ft^e • * gt X ‘ wvtn mv PDfATI V HfflUH RY SOUL HAS =11. ^B^Sonald, of Andover, N.Am Steel 3»; 1 NATURAL -HISTORY FIELD DAY UlttA ILÏ 'VILLUlU Dl U/CIPUT AUF1 OIIDPTAMPt H:, has been given a vacation of several
Anaconda Conner ' 3644 3814 3814 r The members of the N atural History So- , WlIuH I AMU uUDu I AnUL weeks, which he will spend in England.

MchTson , IT mi! Ckty are having a Field Day today at Chf- , Il 0 UIWII nCDADTMrMT _________ He sidled last week.Baltimore ft Ohio .. . .10814 10844 10844 fdA- .Qyite « few members went up this II \ NflyUl UtlAKl lYlLli I — », _ „ Rev. Asaph Whitman, who has suffered
B R T.. /. 8214 82 8214 morning on the steamer Hampton, which U. ■ Df. McDougall Has Heard Noise of sore bereavement in the death of his son,
Ches ft Ohio . . .. «144 8144 8114 Ifft Indiantown at 9 0 clock. Another ' -’» — Dmnnmo Weioht ». ST-,,1 I -»„.. as announced in another column, has the
C P R 24514 24346 24344 party went to Rothesay at noon and went D ’J f__| Afin nv_f dropping Weight as 3oul Leaves, 6ympathy of many friends.
Chic ft St Xul.’.'on the steamer Premier. At Plans Provide for 1,000 OO Body—Weighs Half Ounce to Ounce President Cutten, of Acadia University,

chio 4 North West ..146K:'J4^i;?14i«[« CUfton they.Will stirfy botajiy and^togy Dock ftt NtW York or Norfolk and a Quarter i will go to Ontario early in August to pve
Chino................... 22®"'-’2Sk "2244 aad the return to the city will he made _ ., „ ,, , y a course of lectures on psychology at the
Consolidated Gas..............14514 14614 14444 early this evening. —Four New Docks Already - , .. Y. M. C. A. Summer Institute.
Erie........................................ 36 36 36W4 ... imvrv II J \V/_.. Detroit, Mich., July 26—Dr.'Duncan Mac- Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, B.D., of Am-
General Electric...........16314 IF YOU BBL™^r|™ü^î,G M° Under WaT , Dougall, of Haverhill, Mass., who has been herst, is spending his vacatimi a, an angler
Great North Pfd...........1351( rf#14 1341» , j COME QUICK. .....— a studXt oP “phyaico physical phenomena” on the Resrigouche River, >. B. He will
Great North Ore.............  5914 59 58 ' A «few days more and our sale^wdl be W(yjbin^ July'$5-As battleships are deelaredifcli Mi'ef in interview rester- deliver the Convention sermon at Bndge-
int Met.......................... . 1744 ,18 , 18 a thiÿ of the part. .Unie» you havajpr-  ̂ year aft„ year, the navy de- ŒQÜ» tan so“ we,™rorZ 1 town on August 20. , J
LejfBgh'. V alley... - J74^ ,4 your nee^ule here joti^jpP» partirent may reçdmnvqnd to congress the . ounce an(j a auar. Rev. L. B. Crandall, B.A., of Oxford, N.
NeVÏS Con............... 7.1?^ lT^19 [ tml^y to tov. from 25 to 50 per Will ^arinction of. A =>4™°^ dry dock at teV a^rtheTthrt thë"eoul aubstan" S„ expects to enter Newton Theological
Kansas City So............... 3514 35 35 also be a thing of the past. Mgyw New York, or Norfqlk, exceeding in size j blended with the protoplasm of the Seminary in September. In connection
Miss Kan ft Texas ... 36 36 3614 «e all our customer* getth^nefit of ^ ^ ^ thig rountry. Tenta- J™ J™ ProriWsm wlth hig gtudies he will supply one of the
Miss Pacific........................ 4944 4914 4914 these ridiculously ow\PjSfy^ f j rive plans for the dock contemplate a q MacDougall savs it has been his ex- New England churches.
N Y Central......................10844 106 18814 last; as it will he eomAtjiFbefore a sale ,e faPo{ ] ofK) £eet „early 200 feet greater perienM Tn a dozen ^Ltanros to watch a Rev. A. J. Archibald, of the Charlotte
North Pacific............... ...132 132 131 of this aue Will again IT conducted .here. American dock biiilt or build- dy” e “ ^ Or w^manrtrSed oTa bed street church, St. John West, has been
North ft West................... 10844 10844 «814 All seasonable 8^« oTthe best quahtv beam of 110 feet, the width of the that wto^art oT a deUcatelT^usted scale confined to his house for a week He hopes
Pacific Mail........................ 2944 29% 29% >. J. Ifhood, 282 Brussels street, next ^ and a depth of 64 feet.. ™at " a8 ?he hatl«at’s Lt breath to be able to take up his work after an-
Pennsylvania .. .. ..125 125% 124% comer of Hanover._______ Were the battleship, Wyoming and Ar- ^es the tdy the'nSf th.“Æ^ other week or two Rev. C. T. Clark is

Peoples Gas....................... 37 37 n»rm'o t>ttt t>tt kansas ready for commission at tne pres- ■ , . * I supplying his pulpit.Pacific Tele ft Tele.. . 48 48 ST- DA\ ID S PULPI . ent time, there would not be a dock at . ' ittin- in a darkened room''he has1 Rev. A. C. Archibald, M. A., of Brock-
Ry Steel Sp.................. 37% 37% The congregation of St. Davids Presby- ^ Ame^ican navy yard wide enough to ^am sitting in a darkened room he has, ^ Mggg 6Upp]ied tbe pulpit Qf the First
Reading.................................158 158 158% terian church have not ’yet Secured the accommodate thenj. This situation, how- TL .tl hod J of mmcnler ' Baptist church Halifax, last Sunday, JulyRep Iron ft Steel .. .,30%. 30% 30% services a new pastor to take the place before these ships are F®* g,,ph feet to ”3 P He is spending a two months’ vaca-

” » ira wAeekAagr Rev! D^“f Ms Summer8 cottage, Deep Brook,

141 141*4 140 Ohio, V». supplied the p^p.t (or 4^*upU d”k°rat Nortolk. Thee deh. will J1* ü“a °f “ the '60lÜ ^P.'ee E. D. Webber, Wolfvilh, he re

T,„., Pacific.,.. a S 25 , pebw oi » -—---------------------------

Utah Copper......................49% 49% 49 the churA twelve y“ra ag°’. TLb * ^ere The Norfolk dock will be completed by |y|(]D|CM’C PDfW ANH PAPTAIN church in WolfvUle, about August 1st. The
Union Pacific.................. 190 189% 189 during the month of August. The mat g t b 16; tbe New York dock Feb- IflUlllUl U uULlI flUU Uni I Hill bujidin- will be erected from Vermont
U S Rubber....................... 41% .4044 ter of appointing ? new pastor will be P ’ goand, March 2, 1912, and rVIHimATm CDMI Dl IMT brick and grey stone.
H § Steel.. yj....................79% 79% 79% taken up at a meeting of the congregation ^ Harbor, May 2, 1912. EXONERATED FROM BLAME Rev G. A. Lawson. First church. Mono-
g. 8 Steel pfd . ... 119 119*4 H9H later. ---------------■ - - — fon x. B.. was in South Manchester, N.
X irginia Chemical . .. 57% 57% 57% ,u » , 1 Tlllft III llflOniTÂl » H last week attending the annual meet-

Wd“*. . . . . .  "* ” mm GIVES {25,000 n W H™L w^kco™»»» C-*. H» ÿ-a» BUjj.5-
Wte. of Fort Fairfield, Me,

night, George Galton and FVank Dim are Halifax, July 26-SpeCial)-The investi- wag V tbe city over Sunday. He is spend*- 
both in the hospital here today. Gallons gation into the standing of the steamer . , four weeks’ vacation among old
right lung was pierced and scant hopes Morien, near Parrsboro, was concluded last Ô various points in New Bruns-
for recovery are entertained. His dying njgbt before Wreck Commissioner Deraars . , ye jg -n ood health, and reports 
depositions ha^e been taken. and Assessors Holl and Harrison. Captain  ̂a4 moving on with a good mea-

' 11T Burchell and his officers were all practical- “_____ -
CLEAR WEATHER )y exonerated from blame, it being shown T Menzies of Hopewell, N.

Toronto, July 26—The gales have sub- that all precautions had been taken. ." baTinc serious trouble with his

tiens prevailed in the west yesterday but PERSONALS ^temporarily lost vision entirely. Sight

it • is becoming cooler again m Albeita, R B. Jones and Mrs. Jones, of Wood- , nartiallv returned, and he is having 
where local thunderstorms have occurred. gtockj N; B., are in the city the guests ert treatment. His friends hope he

of J. L. Thome, Carmarthen street. mBV be permanently restored.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence R. Needham, Am0ng the callers at this office in the 

who have been visiting relatives in this £ t week was Rev. I. W. Carpenter, Lutz 
city, have returned to their home in Mal-, jjountain W Co Bro. Carpenter is one

h„„, Mftms i ;£±-ttn;“2lh“ÏA“5

Monday from Boston, where she had been an(£ jg deep]y interested in all that con- 
spending a two weeks’ vacation. tbe welfare of the church of God.

Miss Mqrtha E. Angus, of this city, is ,, hag :ust returned from a visit to 
visiting her cousin, Miss Dorothy -Cole, in ! COTinty among the- scenes. of his
Moncton. ] „arlv life and 'ministry. He preached at

Gerald Phelan and his sister, Miss Gertie ; M„rLnl.i,va p0int where sixty-two years 
Phelan, of Halifax, arrived in the city yes-j he ,b an the Christian life, 
terday on a visit to friends. I 8

Miss Winnifred Smith, of this city, is ! 
in Fredericton, visiting Miss Violet Wil-

wae not marked private or could be regard
ed as confidential.

Mr. Pugsley remarked that as Mr. Perley 
had nothing to do with the actual manage
ment of the company he would not be fully 
informed as to the Benefits the pact would 
confer. He congratulated him. however, on 
havipg so, capable a * manager in charge, 
and one who realized the benefits of reci
procity.

‘Virginian” 195

: ■ “Woolnap” is a beautifully Made light- 
7 weight American Blanket in WMte 6M76 

. inch, Blue or Pink Ends and bound with. 
White Silk double stitched. A very 
special line. We are introducing this 
blanket at $2.6$ per pair.

-WOOLNAP'it and chocolate 
68crf 75c., and:Y it.

Gilmour’s - 68 King Street. CURSIONS.

CARLETON’S, - Waterloo and Brussels Streets
ir~Mr. Borden Objects

A Stitch in Time Saoes NineFELL FROM CAR.
While on duty this morning (‘onductor 

Walter Perry, of the St. John Railway 
employ, fell from his car to the roadway, 
but fortunately escaped with slight injur
ies, having- his face cut somewhat pain
fully.

THE MERCHANTS’ BANK 
OF CAN4ADA

An examination of your teeth by us now may save you dollars later on. 
Our service Is up-to-date in every respect. We are new prepared to make 

\ ! Gold, Silver and Aluminum Plates.
If you want Dentistry done remember we are always ready to serve yen 

quickly and safely.
Our EXAMINATION Is FREE and with our most modern facilities we can 

guarantee you unsurpassed work.

Established

Capital, .. 
Reserve Fund, 
Total Assets, .

I
.... $ 6,000,000
»... 4,900,000
over 70,000,000

;;
LANCASTTR SEWERAGE . , 

The work of installing the sewerage sys
tem in Lancaster is progressing very fever

ishly. The work has been going on for 
some time, but the whole job will not be 
finished till the fall.

»’• ' '■-*
07 Charlotte St.

st. Jonn, N. B-Parlors
155 Brandies Throughout Cai

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.
Draft* I need on London and New York. Collection* riven Prompt aad Careful Attention.

6..1

z PROGRESS IN AVIATIONWITH MINISTERS OF 
THE BAPTIST FAITH

;APPEALS COMMITTEE.
A meeting Of the appeals committee of 

the common council is to be held this af
ternoon. Several communications have 
been received asking consideration from 
Citizens anxious to be relieved of burden
some taxes.

!F. J. Shreve, ManagerSt John Branch; 58 Prince Wm. St. r Paris, Jvd* 25—The aerotechnie inakiv: 
tute, established thanks to the generosity • 
of M. Deutsch de la Peurthe, the well- 
known wealthy sportsman, has been of
ficially opened.

M. Deutsch announced two years ago 
his intention to give to the University of 
Paris a sum of $100,000, and an endowment, 
of $3,000 for the "installation of an aero-/ 
technic institute, 'fiiis has now been 6s- 
tablished at St. Gyr,i near Paris, a busy,; 
centre of aviation. -, - * , W

J
■I

COMMERCIAL (Maritipie Baptist)
Rev. B. Beatty, recently received, nine- 

Cmng is j teen members into the church at Mars 
h resign j Hill, Me.

ST to

j

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET ;

M SUBSTANTIAL HOME COOKED LONCHEOH,. - 
15 to 35 Cents

M
;I I Home Made Brown Bread, Cakes, 

and Candy a specialty.
Rich Cream Ida Cream 5 and 10 Cta.
WOMAN’S EXCHANGE. Tea and Lunch 

Roams, 158 Union St

•i
:tee

!

!

J
250 Sightly Soiled . .

Lawn Waists
To le Cleared

At Your Own Price

1
i

1

The Union Store,223 Union St
ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Clothier*

MARRIAGES 3
:

RODERICK-TOOHEY—On the 22nd 
inst., at St. Peter's church, New Haven, 
Conn., by the Rev. Father Early, Francis 
J. Roderick, son of Joseph Roderick, of 
this city, to Elizabeth Toohey, of New 
Haven, Con.

v ■ • . .______
?

DEATHS
STEVENS—In thia city, on the 25th 

inst, Stephen H., second eldest son of 
Martha and James Stevens, aged one year 
and nine months.

Funeral on Thursday, July 27th, from 
his parents’ residence, 125 Sheriff street, 
at 2.30 o'clock. T *

(Fredericton paper® ■pjease copy.)
BECK—At Norton Station, on July 24th, 

Mrs. George H. Beclj, pged 60 years, leav
ing her husband, three daughters and one 
son to mourn their lorn.

Funeral Wednesday at 2 o’clock to Ryyft- 
bank cemetery. r ‘

4
The shareholders of Rock Island..

So Pacific.. .

The
Dominion

Trust
Company

"Soo”
Sou Ry

Ivre-

©n©
Ltd New York Cotton Range

. .. . ^3.20 13:20 13.20

.............. 12.37 12.20 12.30
................11.49 11.38 11.46
................11.56 11-35 11.45
................11.52 11.31 11.47
.............. 11.49 11.37 11.48

................ 11.65 11.51 11.85

BROKEN OR BENT spectacles require 
expert attention to get them back to their 
original condition, and the work of repair
ing a broken spectacle should be entrusted 
to a careful optician, you take no chances 
at D. BOYANER’S, Optician, 38 Dock St.

to be satisfiedhave every reason 
with their investment. Those who 
first purchased paid up on their 
stock only $20 per share. Their 
holdings are now paid up to $65 
per share, the difference, or $45 per 
share, having been paid by bonuses 
over and above a regular dividend 
of 8 p. c. on the amount paid up. 
It will therefore be seen that the 
original shareholders are now re
ceiving a dividend of 26 p. c. on 
their investment, and the market 
value of their holdings at the pres
ent price is 450 p. c. of cost.

It is doubtful if any other in
stitution can show such a remark
able record combined with such 
conservative management.

A safe investment with an at
tractive yield.

London, July 26— The Canadian Frees 
has learned that Dr. Blow, of Calgary, has 
interviewed Lord Strathcona who has 
promised $25,000 to Calgary Universities.

He Wae Musical.
(Boston Berald).

An amusing story, of Schumann is told 
by a Vienna critic. The composer 
accotppanied his wife, who was even then 
a celebrated pianist, to the palace, when 
she went to play .before the King of Hol
land, and was gratified by the monarch’s 
compliments of her performance. The 
composer was somewhat surprised, how
ever, -when the king turned to him and 
courteously inquired : “Are you also musi
cal?’-’ Titty say Schumann was so indig
nant that - he never spoke for an hour.

Victoria, B. C.» July 26—A disturbed 
state exists through the New Hebrides, ac
cord ng to news' received by the steamer 
Zealand today. Police parties of British 
and French .were seeking to capture two 
insilrrctos'who were calming trouble when 
the last mail left, and the lives of Euro
peans, were endangered.

Alexander Jensen, a trader, was killed 
at South Santo and at North East Santo 
the mission station was under martial law, 
a plot to attack it having been frustrated 
by the presence pf the police.

Paris, July 26—(Canadian Press—The for
eign office adhering to its pact with the 
German foreign office, refrains from all 
communications to the press regarding the 
Franco-German negotiations, but it is un-1 
derstood here that the situation is very 
unsatisfactory. The status of the negotia
tions might almost be described as a dead
lock.

July.....................
! August................
| October..............
December.. ..
January..............
March...............
May.................... CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

Too late for daeeifieatkm. !Chicago Grain and Produce Markets
"L'OR SALE—At a bargain, Columbia 

: Grahpophone, with 147 records; also 
New Williams Sewing Machine. Apply 
evenings, J. E. Welsh, 63 Moore street.

6236-7—2».

onceWheat—
September.
December.

Corn—
September.
December.

I Oats—
September.
December.

Pork—
September

88% 88% 88% 
82% 92% 92%y

.. 63% 62% 02%
. 61 60% 60% ,

TAfANTED—Cake and pastry bake* as 
v v foreman. Apply Hygienic Bakery?

1129—tfa. 40% 39% - 40
. 42% 42% 42%

.. 10.97 io.ro id.ro

(By Direct Private XVires to J. M. Rob
inson & Sons, Bankers & Brokers) 

Montreal Morning Tranactkms.
Bid. Asked

C. P. R. .v................. 242% 243%
Detroit United.......................71 * 71%
Halifax Train.. .. ..
Mexican Electric..
Ohio........................ ... ..
Ottawa Power.. .. ..
Porto Rico........................
Montreal Power ..
Quebec Rails.1.............. '
Riuhileau & Ont..............
Rio......................
Sao Paulo.. ..
Shawinigan.. .
Soo Rails........................ ,______
Duluth Superior................... .84
Toronto Rails'.................  . .161
Twin City
Winnipeg Electric.. .. .
Cement »....................................
Converters.................. ..
Dom. Canners  ................65
Crown Reserve.. .
Gould Mfg Co.. .
Dom Canners.. .
Montreal Cotton..
Nipissing................
Ogilvie's................. .
Penman’s.. ..
Crown Reserve.. .
Sawyer Massey..
Scotia Steel ..
Steel Co. of Canada........... 36% 36%
Dom Textile
Cement pfd..............................83%
Illinois pfd
Dom Iron pfd........................102% 103
Dom Textile pfd

NEW UNIFORMS FOR POSTMEN. 
The summer uniforms for the postmen 

have not as’ yeTwriy.ed, but arp exoected 
at any time.

■uyiANTED—A young man 17 or 18 years 
’v old, to learn the hat and fur busi- 

Apply with references, J. L. 
Thome & Co., 55 Charlotte street.

6235-7-29. ci

We are offering the Shares of 
the above Company at par and 25 
per cent, premium.

To be paid up to $65 per share 
with premium of $25 —$90 per 
share.
Send Today for Special Circular

ness.
;

/^JENERALS GIRLS, cooks and house- 
^ maids always get best places and 
highest pay. Apply Women’s Exchange, 
158 Union street.145 LONDON POST FI85% T OST—Last Wednesday evening a small 
^ linen bank bag, containing $30 in 
three $10 notes. Finder please leave a* 
Times Office. 6230-7—It.

J. M. Robinson & Sons son.
F. Neil Brodie left this morning for 

Campbellton.
Mrs. C. D. Cliffe, 353 Groavenor Ave.,

Wesmount, accompanied by her little daugh 
ter, Miss Cliffe, has gone to St. John, N.
B., to join Mr. Cliffe on a trip to Hall- sbevbrooke, July 26-(Canadian Pres»)— 
fax. N. S., and to other prominent points1 , ,^n p pe)ietier, speaker of the Quebec 
in the Maritime Province;.—Montreal Star. J , igjatu're and member for Sherbrooke, it

D r-------- -* n:- * good authority, has been
itinn nf Commissioner for

149 QUEBEC SPEAKER64Bankers and Brokers 
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK 

EXCHANGE
Market Square, St. John. N. B.

65
169 170

T OST—A gold Cuff Stud on Carietoft 
Dorbhester, Union or Crown street* 

on Sunday evening. Finder rewarded b, 
leaving at this office. 6238-7—27.

. 59%
• 121%

60
-121%

113% 114
178.. .176 

...116 116% Arthur H. Eagles, formerly of this city, j jRe ]earned op 
I bnt now on the travelling staff of W. R. offered tbe position of Comm 
I Brock, Montreal, is spending his vacation nuebec, resident in London. He will prob- 
1 at his old home in North End. He will Xi„ ,L.„t „„d this will mean his im- 
return to Montreal on Saturday.

Geo. A. Kimball was a passenger to the 
city on today’s Montreal train.

H. M. Stanbury returned to the city orf 
the Montreal train at noon.

John S, MacLaren was a passenger on 
the Montreal train at noon today.

138 140 7”T

$4$90

LATE SHIPPING 161%
109% ably accept and this will mean his im

mediate resignation as speaker.
.109

239
NOTICE TO MARINERS

It has been reported that the gas and 
whistling buoy anchored off North WestJ 
Ledge, Briar Island, has gone adrift: .!■ 
will be replaced soon as possible.

GEORGE H. FLOOD, Agent. 
Marine & Fisheries Pept.

22% 22%PORT OF ST. JOHN 34 C. N. R. PROFIT37 ES
66Arrived Today

Sehr J- L. Nelson, 249, Publicover, 
Bridgetown, N. J.; J. Willard Smith

Schr A. B. Barteaux, 399, Barteaux, 
Turks Island; A. W. Adairs.

Coastwise—Stmr Harbinger, 46, Rock
well, River Hebert ; schrs Walter C., 17, 
Belding, St. Stephen; Bay Queen, 31, Tra
han, Belliveaus Cove.

Cleared Today.
Coastwise—Schr Hazel C\, 15, Guptill, 

Grand Harbor; Wanita, 42, McCumber, 
< heverie; Hustler, 44, Hill, Walton; 
Beulah, 80, Pritchard, St. Martins.

Cleared Yesterday.
Schr Melba, 388, Rafuse, for Bear River, 

N. S., R. C. Elkin, ballast.

118
98 105 „ v.-„. ». „u„„ fivua,. , Toronto, July 26—Canadian Northern

Col. D. McL. -Vince, chairman of the | Railway gross earnings for the year ending 
Public Utilities Commission, came in from with June 1 showed an aggregate increase 
Woodstock at noon to attend the meeting of $2,378,200 and a gain in net earnings of 

l'of the commission today. $538,900. In the period the mileage in
J. T. Hallisev. superintendent I. C. R., operation is shown to have increased by- 

St. John-Truro division, went east at noon. 204 miles a much smaller portion of the 
Mrs. J. S. Barclay, nee Faulkner, system than was expected would be taken 

grand-daughter of the late Alex. Fox, west. over by the operating department. The 
St. John, is leaving this evening for Liv- j mileage in operation at the close of June 

•erpool, England. She will be joined by was 3,698.
her husband, Capt. J. S. BSrelay, at Qne- The gross earnings for the year, were $15,-

199,500, éxpënses $11,033,700 and net earn
ings $4,165,800-

55% 55%
....150 

. t... 7%
.. .130%

158
7%

St. John, N. B., 
July 26th, 1911.

130% I 6233-7-29.
«fe

rn 59
,3,22 3.29

Stoves Lined With Fireclay31%
97% 97%

m67 ORDINARY RANGES $1.00
-■Peat IwtaeHrs hum through w the oner

►ointment by telephone or by Mil 
Throw 1835-21 « M01.

68

80%
bee. Mela

. 98 99%
Smugglers are not the only people who 

shirk their duty. Clearance sale of tan low shoe* at Steel’s 
Shoe Stores, Main and Union streets. 

The bone of contention, is, pretty- poor Ladies’ $3.00, $3.50 styles $2.15 a pair; 
picking. men’s $1.00 styles -now $2.95 a pair.

i 5E
AMERICAN YACHT 

An -American sloop yacht, Acushla with 
S party on board, arrived ■ in- port about 
peon today.

Fenwick D. Foley
“■- i- OM WotntHMd Roe»

LTHE?1**
: V >

THE CAUSE OF INDIGESTION r.ji

Is a disordered or tired stomacfi. To correct this cause, medicines- 
which merely digest the food are next to useless.

'V'i
WASS(W‘S STOMACH TONIC - "ip

Is all that the name Implies, not a dlgestant, but a restorative tonic. It 
acts directly on the nerves and lining of the stomach. 4Sc and 75c 
bottle. * Money back If you receive no benefit.

sntttT® WASSON’S .SB*

■ ■ ~/v ZB
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Are Proving Very Oppor
tune For the Ladies’ and 
Gentlemen

All patterns of ladies’ tan low 
shoes $2.75, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 lines 
now $2.15 a pair.

This is a great opportunity.

Men’s $4.00 tan low shoes, now 
$2.95 a pair; customers will find 
our" reductions genuine.

- We simply want to clean up all 
season’s goods. Cash only, noour

goods on approval.

Percy J. Steel
Better Footwear 

$19 Main St. - 205 Union St
•T
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THE SMALL INVESTOR
The investor with $100 or more, v 

seeking a eatistactory security, 

we believe will find in these In
dustrial Bonds a most excellent 

opportunity for investment of 

funds with en attrtetive income 

yield.

Nova Scotia Steel and Coal 
Bonds Yield 61-4 p. c.

Carriage Factories Ltd., 
Bonds. Yield 6 p. c.

Canadian Cereal and Mill
ing Bonds. Yield 6 p. 0 .

Write us for our list of Sound 
Investment Bonds» and Preferred 
Stocks, suitable for small Investor
-‘-yStfrom :

6 to 6 p. e.
fe>

J.C Mackintosh & Co.

Members Montxeal Stock Exchange 

Direst Private Wire* 

Telephone, Main 332» 

Offices: Montreal, Halifax. St. John

III Prince William street
(Chubbs Corner;, St. John, N. B.
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^imes anà $iax \

ASK TOUR 
^ GROCER FO’ THIS IS THE 

TIME OF 
YEAR FOR 
BARGAINS

ENGLISH CUTLERY-7 ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 28, 1911.

5Thf St. John Evening Times ie printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Time» Printing and Publishing Co, 
Ltd, a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

.Telephones—Private branch extiiange connecting all departmenta, Main 2417.
Subscription prices:—Delivered by farrier, (3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per ]

In advance.
The Times haa the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Repreeentativea-IYank B. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building Chicago.
British and European representatives VTlie Qougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand 

Trunk Building. Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this journal may be 
seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may havo their mail ad
dressed.

!

Case Carvers 
Pocket Knives 
Razors, 
Scissors, Etc.

All high grade goods 
from the best Shef
field cutlers.

-

xVYbiTLL Like 
the Flavour.

.

All Colored Low Shoes In 
Men's and Women’s, marked 
down from 50c to $1.50 per 
Pt|r.

Authorised Agoita-The following egenteare authorised to canvass and coUect 
for The Evening Times: Wm. Somerville. Elisa K. Ganong.

_______________ SUMMER
and abroad recognize this is shown by the Blue skiea- 5n<1 a sin8ing bird,
fact that during the past month seven v*” ^ m»Ple«;overhead, ;

. 8 1 ° 8even Young leaves, by the breezes stirred,
PiMp and paper companies were incorpor- And blossoms white and red, 
ated with a capitalization of over (28,- The drone of the busy bee

And the hum of an insect band, 
And our dreams, and you and me,

And Summer over the land.

•V

THE EVENING TIES 
THE DIMLY TELEGRAPH

' Many Dongela Kid lines 
in broken sizes, marked less 
than factory cost, to clear out.

Odd Lots in Misses’ and 
Children's marked away down

We have no old stock and 
these reductions are on goods 
manufactured within the year

■
■

000,000. It looks very much as if Canada 
intended not only to cater to her 
wants in the paper trade, but to capture 
the export business from the countries Green fields, fenced in from the street, 
which have previously held this monopoly. _.The sunshine full in their face,.

rk,"w "r a“ scïï.%sfr:r„r,«.,paper men showed that Canada could Sweet bloom of the wild rose tree 
manufacture paper much cheaper than was In reach of an eager hhnd, 
possible on the American side of the line. And our h°Pea. and y°u and me 
With the new mills going up and the in- And Summer over the land' 

creased output which will take place, A brooklet that sings away,
Canada will become a serious competitor To the ocean’s waiting breast, 
of the established American mills and And minnows that leap and pla;
eventually capture the paper trade of that nV'f,here the aldcr shadows rest,

Uod s peace upon stream and lea 
And blossoms by soft winds fanned, 

The Shareholder quotes figures to show And oiff love, and you and me, 
that the United States is importing more And summer over the land, 
paper and pulp and less pulp wood from 
Canada. We quote again.—

“Recent statistics show that there has 
been a substantial increase in the imports 
by the 'United States of Canadian 
factored news print paper. There 
all told, imported into the United States 
during the eleven months ended May 31st 
last, 104,371,392 lbs., valued at $2,265,886, 
of which Canada supplied 94,474,736 lbs., 
valued at $1,805,843. Last year during the 
same period the imports were 82,828,109 
lbs., valued at $1,716,706; Canada’s share 
being 77,086,228 lbs., valued at $1,438,096.
There was therefore an increase in the 
total imports of 21,543,000 lbs., and in 
value of $548,000, as compared with 1910.
The indications are that this will continue 
to increase, Canada being the big factor 
in the supply of newspaper. Another in
teresting fact is that there was less pulp 
wood imported during the eleven months 
in 1910-11 than during the 1909-10 period 
by 96,511. cords. This indicates that 
raw pulp wood is being manufactured in 
Canada and less exported to the United 
States. Another interesting feature is that 
the cost of pulp wood has increased at the 
point of shipment from ,$6.98 per cord in 
1909 to $6.34 in 1910, and $6.37 in 1911.
The quantity of wood pulp imported dur
ing the same period showed an. increase 
amounting to 997,000,600 lbs., valued at 
$13,708,000,: as compared, with i771,000,000 
lbs., valued at $10,747,000."

“These various increases show," says the.
Shareholder, ‘that Cankda is ’ becoAiftg

I T. M? A¥1 W & SmMg.IL1?own
Mew Brunswick’s Independ

ent newspapers. X 
these papers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the 

progress and moral 
"tirent of our great‘dominion.

No graft!
No deals!

“The Shamrock,'Thistle.«(Rose 
entwine The Maple ^Leaf 
forever.”

J
Rowing Carts Make

Great Fun F or Ttie Boysmaterial 
advance-

f

! * —■»>

4# Frauds & 
Vaughan

19 KING STREET.

\

With Rubber Tires 
With Iron'Tires

$6.00
- $5-00

We carry In stock a line of well made and strong CARTS 

and EXPRESS WAGONS

country/*
f

—Lalia Mitchell in July Columbian.

IN LIGHTER VÉIN

w ï,,t .

Glass Fruit Jars
manu-

EMERSOM Sr FISHER, Limitedwere,MR. DONALD MORRISON
The Conservatives of Northumberland 

have chosen Mr. Donald Morrison to op- 
*o»e Mr. Loggie. He did so in 1908, and 
mt* beaten by 981 votes, although only a 
short time before he had been elected to 
the legislature by a large majority.

Mr. Morrison 1s

I

'Phone Main 87.25 Germain Street ■< r Pints 5c., quarts 6c., half gal.'Se. each 
Tin top jelly tumblers 36c. and 40c. do»

%■ m
-r -,'c en.a THE BUCKLEY DERBY

Enamelled preserving kettles, 20c., 85c^ 
45c., to $1.00 each.

Wilson’s fly pads 8c. package. \ 

FLYSAO the new fly paper 2 for Be.

kS,a seasoned political 
£ghter. He was defeated in the provincial 
campaigns of 1895 and 1899, and elected in 
1908 and 1908, resigning in that year to 
aipjlbpe Mr. Loggie. Of the sort of 
paigb he will wage we may perhaps judge 
from the Standard’s report, which says:— 

"Mr. Morrison then tore the reciprocity 
pact in shreds. The liberals are afraid 
to ask the people for their opinion. They 
are trying to force it through parliament. 
Tha* should fear the effect of this agree
ment, and if he did not mistake, the peo
ple would not be drawn into commercial 
union, and then into political union with 
the ^States. He would never exchange God 
Bave the King for Yankee Doodle doo/* 

If Mr. Morrison believes the people of 
Northumberland counter can be deceived 
fcy this kind of talk, 0b may as vfell pre
pare himself for a woraa>defeat than the 
last one.

£

The only Hat sold with an absolute 4 months 
guarantee.

Arnold’s Department Storecam-

83 and 88 Charlotte St,
Telephone 1766. ;• <

> LATEST SHAPES *1

more *

$2.50XAH!
,fMy finn opinion is that whenever a 

man makes a little extra money he should 
give his wife a new bat/*

“Indeed! Are you a married man?” 
“No, I have a'millinery shop.” ,,

SyW"--
F. S. THOMAS, 539 to 547 Main Street r.

BUY’-A
:i msr Ü

UTTERNUT

ECAUSÊ 
ETTER 

Than Home . Made 
Bread

\ Wi
NA-DRU-CO. 1

RoyaURose 
Talcum Powder 

25c a" Box

.. v>

; In CoM Iiice^aaCBar Ptos Set With AO the Different f

ML .. fc

Unique | styles » of* Silver , Jewelry,

THE PATROL WAGON
itbse who have followed developments 

m ennection with the patrol wagon, pres
ented to the city by the Women’s Council, 
wil| not be pleased by present indications 
[that, the aldermen may “farm ont” the 
car* of the wagon to some private citizen 
as has been done in the case ,of the am
bulance. The fact that neither a driver 
nor a horse has yet been provided for the 
patrol wagon is in itself discouraging and 
unsatisfactory.

As a matter of fact, both the patrol 
wagon and the ambulance should be kept 
in a public building, such as one of the 
fire stations, in a central and convenient 
place, and should .Wjdriven by civio em- 

subject to the immediate control 
police departmeat. and the safety 
Any other plan is little short of

ft*
more and more a manufacturing centre 
and consequently*is exporting less, and less 
of her raw pulp wood to the United 
States.. The incorporation in "June of these 
seven? new pulp and paper mills, with a 
capitalization. of. over $28,000,000, indicates 
that Onada is to become more and more 
an important factor in the. manufacturing 
of paper.”

SOP**'
e i.

»
Try a package of this delightful 

Toilet Powder. If after haying 
done so you do not consider jt the 
nicest of all the Talc. Powders, 
•bring back t£e package and get 
your money.

Z>

H. ,f aet ? with t semi-; 
.SVcryïpppular, andattractlveTor-summer

ÿSà&WïW" ■
A flne^stocklalhthroughjf rich in-Ideas/

^i-A

ERGUSON<ÎB»PÂ<îE f
Hid Importers «sd Jewelers^ £ 42 King Street.^----

&:*v‘v.yir preclousitones. 
wear.L>. »bx., "

mJy ■PVy .
tek*/*The Standard, referring to the Conserv- nj, 

ative convention at Chatham, mildly says:
“Yesterday’s fine gathering at Chatham 
found the party united against Laurier 
domination and iniquitous, empire de
stroying, reciprocity pact.” Wow!

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The Ottawa despatches make - it clear 

that we are on the eve of the general elec
tions. The Conservatives are determined Mabel—Yes, Bill,
to continue their obstructive tactics, which 
will leave the government no choice but 
to appeal to the people.

♦ ♦ ❖ ♦
Mr. Balfour and Lord Lansdowne are » 

doing their best to prevent the complete 
wreck of the Unionist party by some hot
headed youths who think they know the 
game of politics better than their elders.
Meanwhile Premier Asquith has the coun
try at his hack, and unless the Lords sub
mit to the popular will a sufficient number 
of new peers will be created to ensure the 

' passage of the veto bill.

E. Clintiii Brown - r.y a-
*•r . v..

*r
mDRUGGIST

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.
' AU REVOIR.

Bill—I have one t-thing to ask you be
fore we p-part in anger for ever.

Mabel—What is that?
Bill—Will you m-meet m-me next T- 

Tueeday at the usual time?
boam.

Prescription Economy
- does not mean to buy medicines 

where you can get them the cheap
est unless you can be sure of abso
lute purity, freshness and medical 
activity.

nonsense.
For years past, there baa been talk of 

removing the city stables frotn King 
street east and Carmarthen street, and 
erecting a modern fire station. The stables 
should be removed from that place, in 
any event, and whether a new fire station 
be buiit in the near future or not, the 
patrol wagon and ambulance should find 
quarters in a public building under im
mediate public control, and without dè- 

I lay. A patrol box system will have to 
be introduced in St. John, end although 
the cost will be considerable the matter 

■ is too important to permit of long delay 
fit may be hoped that the aldermen will 
take a progressive view of these matters 
and close their ears to reactionary advice.

KEEP OUT THE FLIES WITH
Leno Muslin Screening, Only 6 cts. a yd. 700 yards sold and still 
going.As an Ideal Food for Infants 

or for General’Househeld « "■Vf"

59 Garden Street.
■r ’frd&pfv: ___ Bring your prescriptions to us and 

know that you will get the best and 
not pay too much for it either.A B. WETM0RE, -.

V.___ !

BURDEN’S
EAGLE BtoND

CONDENSED

RELIABLE” ROBBU

SWEET POTATOES, 
Cantdoupe Melons, 

Water Melons
--------------------AT--------------------

Jas,Collins',210UnioflSt.

MORNING LOCALS ^ The Prescription Druggist 

137 Charlotte Street.
%

The Machinists’ Union met last evening 
in their looms in the Opera House build
ing. Forty-five members wère present and 
business of interest was discussed. There 
has been a steady increase in the member
ship and a much larger feain is expected 
by fall. The next meeting Will be op 
Tuesday evening.

A. F. Bentley, M. P. P., of St. Martins, 
arrived in the city last evening and regis
tered at the Royal. Talking to a Tele
graph reporter he said that notwithstand
ing the recent drought the crops in the 
vicinity of St. John county were looking 
well and the farmers were generally hope
ful. The hay crop alone, which is rather 
light, seemed to have suffered from the 
adverse weather conditions, but the rain 
on Monday had dqne a lot of good.

Eleven boys returned last night from 
Big Cove, N. S., where they have bei> 
attending the Maritime Boys’ camp of the 
Y. M. C. A.. They were highly pleased 
with their -outing. F. Myles, Wm. Mc
Donald, and C. Leonard, of this city, were 
among those returning, while the others 
were from Fredericton.

Eighteen young Cobalt girls, winners in 
a popularity contest, are being shown 
through New York this week by Edwin 
S. Eecord, editor of the Cobalt Nugget.
Mr. Secord was formerly of this city, ahd I 
while here he was employed in the mailing 
room of The Telegraph. He went West rel 
and made good and is now the editor of a — 
thriving newspaper.

Don't Forget Your Drag Needs Saturday, 
Wo Close on Sunday Durmg July and
August. %

PEANUT POLITICS
COAL and WOOD

1 N”~.... ------------------' *'*•
Directory of the leading fuel 

Dealers in St John

V?\ WILL BENEFIT CANADA
l Under reciprocity there .will be a great 
development of the , pulp ’ and paper in
dustry of Canada. This is a matter in 
which New Brunswick is deeply interest
ed. The United States, despite the duty, 
has been increasing its imports of Cana
dian paper and pulp, and Canada has been 
exporting less pulp wood. The Montreal 
Shareholder, which is a financial journal 
of standing, has a notable article in last 
wetk’s issue, dealing with this important 
subject. It points out that during June, 
in the Lnited States and Canada, new 
companies interested in paper manufac
ture were organized with a total capital
ization of $30,000,000. Including paper 
dealers, printers, ponnsners nnd other

(Montreal Star, Ind. Cons.)
Criticisms of the travelling expenses of 

cabinet ministers is a form of “peanut 
politics” which never did appeal to the 
generous people of this country, and nev
er will. Especially is it silly when pros
perity is sweeping over the nation like a 
tidal wave, and we all feel rich. We want 
onr ministers to travel like the represent
atives of a big people ; and it is notorious 
that they are shamefully underpaid. 
Whether the men at any particular time 
“on the job” deserve more money or not, 
the “job” does, and we ought to stop 
cavilling, about “car fare” and increase our 
ministerial and our judicial salaries with
out delay.

The “Little Liberals,” when that party 
was in opposition, were wont to waste 
the time of parliament in counting the 
spoons at Rideau Hall and worrying the 
aged Sir John Macdonald because he hired 
a cab to carry him from Earnscliffe to the 
House of Commons. They earned nothing 
thereby but the contempt and impatience 
of the country. Their Conservative imi
tators today will earn the same wages with 
interest.

ML (Opp. Opera House.)ENGLAND HOLDS ATLANTIC 
. FLEET IN READINESS

/ 'Phone aei/ F HARD COAL Ï 4
Have You Ever Tried a 
Eureka Cyclone Bug f

AMERICAN’AND ' SCOTCH )

—AU? SIZES—

pid*’Mjn,es ” Sydney, and^Resarv*
" •ÿ’-'iH,* ''wv'V"
fl. R & W. F. STIRR, Ltd. j

49 Smythe St. - 226 Union Ste,

I

HAS N ■

Death aMoroccan Situation Reaches Acute
which is in

Liquid form, and is guaranteed to 
kill Bed Bugs, Water Bugs, Buf
falo Bugs, Moths and Insects of 
all kinds— 1-2 pint can with pat
ent sprayer, 25c., at all dealers, or

Stage and Visit" of Fleet to Nor
way is Cancelled

Hade with^scrfcpu 
for these1|ho dj 
best 1X

Mathers who buy udfcnown 
Condensed Milk f<AL 1 
cause of the saving m 
may And the expert 
one.

Send for “My Biodraphy”

care 
id the

London, July 25—That the Moroccan 
difficulty has become acute is indicated in 
the sudden order issued by the admiralty 
today cancelling the projected visit of the 
Atlantic fleet to, Norway. The battleship 
squadron, under Rear-Admiral Sir John 
R. Jellicoe, should have left Cromarty to
night for Norwegian waters. Instead, it 
has been ordered to remain at Cromarty 
until Friday, and then proceed to Ports
mouth.

It is also reported that the. crews of 
several ships of the home fleet have been 
ordered to hold themselves in readiness 
for emergency service.

Premier Asquith has prpmised a state
ment in parliament on Thursday on the 
Moroccan aituation.

According to advice received from Ber- 
-lin, negotiatione between France and Ger
many were proceeding until Chancellor 
Lloyd-George’s speech on July 21, which 
was interpreted as a warning to Germany 
in the present Moroccan controversy. The 
German newspapers now declare that it is 
impossible for Germany to modify_ her de
mands in the face of the threat" implied 
in that speech, because of German public 
opinion.

• *.

of
WOODIbaby be- 

few cents 
t a costly

COLWELL BROS 61 end 63
Peter St KINDLING WOOD,

HARD SLABWOOD,
CUT TO ANY LENGTH, LOWEST CASH PRICES.

HEAVY SOFT WOOD, 
C0RDW00D,

allied interests, the total capitalization 
was almost $o0,000,000, and the largest 
proportion was in Canada. Six new’ Cana
dian paper companies alone had an ag
gregate capital of $11,500,000, while eleven 
others increased ’ their capital stock by 

The Shareholder ■ therefore

’PHONEUa3.i1

GEO. DICK - 46-50 Britain
Foot of Germain St. ’Phone 1116

TOURING EUROPE
The roads were fine along the Rhine, 

Our car waa new.
We oiled the gear, abandoned fyr, j» X 

And fairly flew. '.

I
Formerly a bride knew how to keep 

house. Now she is lucky if she knows 
how to keep a cook.

v $7,860,000.
Beaya:—

“These developments > and changes, tak
ing place in connection with the pulp 
and ' paper industry show >that reciprocity 
is already being discounted and that 
manufacturers of these commodities are" 
preparing for the increased business which 
is expected to come from closer trade re-

Montreal Early Closing
The special committee on early closing 

in Montreal reported at the caucus of al
dermen Monday morning in favor of the 
by-law being left over until next October 
for discussion in view of the difficulty of 
arriving at the exact state of public senti
ment on the question, 
wanted the matter brought to a head at 
once, but the committee explained that 
they were not fully agreed, and that if 
they reported there would havo to be a 
minority report as well.

f We Are Now PreparedMilk Co. to take orders for SCOTCH and 
CAN ANTHRACITE and 
and RESERVE SYDNEY

We couldn’t glance at passing France, 
That land unique)

And Italy appeared to be 
A flying streak.

Our trip, I guess, whs a success, tit 
We lucky were,

And every land, you understand,
Was hut a blur.

BROAD COVE 
COAL at sums“Leaders of Quality" rsa. WISTED 4k CO..

BRÜGSJflLB street;You Will h
Aid. O’Connell fifth*WM. H. DUNN, Sales Representative 

MONTREAL and TORONTO.
It LStil

one Main 1997■s-yï: ■■
—Pittsburg Post.lations between Canada and the.United 

States. There ie not the slightest doubt 
but that Canada will become the great 
paper manufacturing centre on this con
tinent. This country has the pulp wood, 
the water power and the labor necessary

5*1

BULPiFORBIDDEN FRUIT
A sailor had just shown a lady over the 

ship. In thanking him, she said:—"I am 
sorry to see by the rules that tips are for
bidden on your ship.”

“Lor’ bless you, ma'am,” replied the 
sailor

V ■
THE BIG IF.

"Dis world would run easier,” said Un- 
. . cle Eben, “if dar was some way of holdin’

-to to&ke -her the leading /msnufacturing investigation, hefo’ de trouble happen-
;both;_herelcd.”—Waahjngtpn' Star.;5'    - • -

By the time the average man is financial
ly able to gratify his appetite he hasn’t , , , at Cut Prices BICYCLE MUNSON

were apple, in the Garden ol; _ * c. Me« !

- •—= ■ J
swmmmI --m*— 1 - Xhat-business men* any.

**•
u t >;.<

.. _______? i’-L—- . ■ ............................. ....... sail.. -rtsA*.
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Ladies’ White Linen Wash 
Suits, regular price $6.00, 
sale price $8.26.

Ladies’ Black and White Net 
Waists, regular price $4.00 

*■■4 sale price $2.50.
Children’s Straw and Chip 

Bonnets, regular price 50c. 
to $1.00, sale price 26c. to
60c.

Ladies’ House Dresses, regular 
price $2.50, sale price 
$1.40.

T. HATTY
18 HaymarKet Square

New Life Giving to Clothes
Cleaning, Repairing, Pressing
McPartland The Tailor

’PHONE 1618-11 • 72 PRINCESS ST.
Ladiee’ and Gent».

Chothe» called for and delivered.
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TIES DODGE MOTION r
House furnishings 
For
Mid’Summer

f

The Great Bargain Sale 
Of Colored Wash Goods

Remember ON WEB’S POSITION
AT IMPERIAL CONFERENCE

i
Opposition, Hopelessly Divided. 

Do Not Permit Mr. Monk’s 
Amendment to Come to Vote- 
Three Widely Divergent Com
plaints by Borden and His Fol
lowers

The Mid-Summer Clearance Sale
at our King Street Store

?

Will Continue Until the End 1 Month

MADRAS CURTAINS, in cream and 
mixed coloring», with pretty de
signs for living room, dining room, 

- den and bedroom windows; 
large variety; all prices.-

MADRAS MUSLINS, by the yard, in 
white, cream, and toscan shade*. 
Very effective for window, door and 
mantel drapes, 
wide; all prices.

SILK AND COTTON FRINGES, been- 
tiful styles, rich colorings, in white, 
cream and mixed shades. 7c. to 
30c. yard.

CURTAIN EDGINGS, for trimming 
cretonne and chintz curtains. Very 
pretty designs.

TAPESTRY BORDERINGS, for trim
ming portieres, table covers, divan 
rugs, etc., He. to 35c. yard.

COUCH COVERS, in rich Oriental 
and Roman stripe design*, reversi
ble, plain edges or trimmed with 
fringe; splendid for divans, coay. 
corners, etc. 50 to 60 inches. 2 
3-4 to 3 yards long. Prices $L85 
to $15.00 each.

OAK SCREEN FRAMES, three 
panels, filled to order with any pat
tern of Art Silkaline. Prices $3.15 
to $6.00 each.

PLAIN DENIMS, 36 inches wide, in 
shades of nile, olive, brown, tight 
and dark bine, etc. 35c. yard.

PLAIN BURLAPS, 36 inches wide. 
Browns, greens, red*, etc. 23c. 
yard.

(Housefnmishings Department)

A Final Clearance of Bright\ New 
High-Class Fabrics For Summer 
Garments at Unprecedented Money 
Saving Figures

:

A

«
45 to 50 inches

Men’s Oxfords in all leathers, worth $3 00 to $5.00
Sale prices $1.98, 2.78, 3.48

Men’s White Canvas Boots and Oxfords, Heavy Rubber
Sale price $1.38

Ottawa, Ont., July 25—The opposition 
amendment to Honorable Mr. Field- 
ipg’s resolution to resume the reci
procity discussion in parliament to
day was not permited to coine to 
■a vote. It was prudently dropped by be
ing declared “Lost in division.”

The discussion related to the premier’s 
position at the imperial conference, and 
found the opposition unable to agree upon ! 
any specific criticism other than general 
condemnation of Canada’s representation.

Mr. Monk, who submitted the amend
ment calling for the production of the full 
text of the proceedings, condemned be-1, 

the premier had “Not stood aldnë for ' 
the autonomy of Canada,” but had advo
cated .and agreed to “a proposal under 
which there shall be consultation” between 
the mother country and the dominions.

Then Mr. Borden also condemned be
cause the premier had worn “The well- 
recognized and somewhat threadbare, garb 
of saver of the autonomy of Canada,” and, 
finally, W. F. MacLean condemned—a 
somewhat straddling condemnation. He 
sided with his leader, but condemned the' 
premier for permitting Britain and the col- : 
onial office from “still regarding Canada 

colony,” adding his injunction 
that Sir Wilfrid should “wake them up 
and show them what Canada is.”

The discussion served only to emphasize 
the schisms which exist in the opposition 
ranks in relation to imperial relations arid j 
the effort which is being made to face both 
ways.

The text of Mr. Monk’s want of confi
dence amendment set forth /that the gov
ernment should communicate to parliament 
forthwith “The complete report of the, 
proceedings of. the imperial conference of ' 
1911.” He argued that while Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier was being extolled by the minis
terial press of Montreal for resisting at
tacks upon Canadian autonomy, he had in 
reality lent himself to the development of 
closer imperial ties.
_ Notwithstanding that parliament was 
asked to vote large sums for military and 
naval matter*, ho light had been given as 
to the authority of imperial generals and 
admirals, and the Canadian premier had 
advocated a proposal under which there 
should be consultation and co-operation. 
The Canadian navy had been established 
by the premier for the purpose of carrying 
out the policy for the imperial conference 
of 1909, and it was incumbent upon the 
government to give the house the full text 
of the proceedings of the recent conference 
that the facts might he detrmmed.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier heartily concurred in 
the statement that this information should 
tiw placed before the house as soon, as it 
reached the government from the colonial 
office. He would consult with the gover
nor-general on his return to Ottawa to
night with a view to cabling for it.

It was the decision of the conference 
that all its proceedings, reported verbatim, 
should be made public, and with that end 
in view the colonial office was printing the 
proceedings. These, however, had not yet 
Com* to hand. ,

For himself, he. had given out noth- 
the ministerial press of Mont- 

The offi- 
itself.

-W*

Soles. This is the big annual sale of the finest of our Colored Wash 
materials and an event which generally excites so much interest 
that shoppers have to step with activity to secure the benefit of the
most generous savings.

• -

A complete and final clearance of the balance of our bright, 
fresh stock—an occasion replete with greater economic possibilities 
than ever before. Better decide to come and reap the benefit of 
the wonderful bargain offerings.

: 1Men's Grey Canvas Oxfords, leather trimmed 98c I
Women's Low Shoes, Ties and Ptimps, In Tan, Choco* 

late, Canvas, Dull Calf and Patent.
Sale prices $1.18, 1.68 and 1.98 

Value in this lot up to $4.00.
Woman’s White Canvas Oxfords and Pumps,

98c., $1.18 and $1.38
Do not miss this chance of getting some nice cool footwear at 

exceptionally low prices.

'■4
.

■
cause

Tr Commencing Thursday Morning -;I
L. )1

as a mere
!Muslins, a fine range In patterns and colorings. Sale price, per yard <- • Sc

Muslins, Challies and Crinkle Lawn, a nice assortment of pleasing 
materials indeed and really remarkable values. Sale price, per yard

Ginghams, Reps, Linens, some of the most pleasing effects and a veritable 
feast of bargains. Sale price, per yard

^ Printed Muslins and Voiles, Self Colored Linens, Repps, and Silk
Ginghams, many of these fabrics were sold as high as 45c. Sale price, per 
yard

A Few Silk Stripe Voiles, double width, offered at half-price, per yard 25c

I

LKodaKs.. j
10c

yAnd Photographic Supplies For Amateurs 

S. H. HawKer
Art 
Needlework

i in
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY 

Cor. MU Street and Paradise Read * 12c
\ ii—

New designs in stamped D’Oyleys, 
Centres, Trays, Towels, etc. Stamp
ed and Tinted Pillow Tops, Centres, 
Runners and Covers. Pine Cadrions, 
50c. and 75c. each. Embroidery Silks, 
D.' M. O. Cottons, Balkans Yarn, Lin
en Thread, etc.

Always something new.
Needle Dept.—Annex ~

Chocolates, Package Goads, Mixtures, Penny Goods aad Ice Cream Cones» 
Etc. Onr present stack has been selected ns particularly suitable 

for the summer trade. Picnic and mull orders s specialty.

EMERY BROS., t 82 Germain Street
15c

I

V
egr. NO SAMPLES GWEN NO EXCHANGE >

I WANT BERI OLIVE OIL NO
OTHER KIND WILL DO”

Perfect Satisfaction 
Every Time You Use A 
Ladles’ Home Journal 
Pattern

n\

The Sale Will Start Promptly at Eight O*Clock in 
Wash Goods Department

'JThat’s the way people who know ask for BERI Olive Oil, when sub- 
eitution is tried on them. There’s a mighty good reason for it, too, a rea
son that you will appreciate.

Just think of the pleasure you derive to say nothing of the benefits of 
having a pure ITALIAN Olive Oil that is bland, pleasant to take, agreeable 
to your system.

A pure, delightful oil that is equally as good for table or medicinal use.
25 and 50 cents per bottle. 90 cents per tin. Sold* in ; St* John only at -

!

l

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.PORTER’S DRUG STORE
mmf* ■ )Cor. Union and. St. Patrick Streets. ...,

«—* ■xV-Ï-Y- 4 t
- - ^ -(T . IT. COSTS NOTHING TO OWN A DIAMOND ^

I They are always worth the money and are constantly increasing ini value.
™ ' A diamond never becomes second hand. It costs nothing

to examine our stock. .

i? cit 1 nX/. 1t Ü 3y Ying to
real, nor to any other source, 
cial’ report would speak for 

“I shall be only too happy to lay it upon 
the table of the house upon its arrival, 
added Sir Wilfrid. “I am anxious to have 
my conduct at the conference discussed m 
this house an (Liu the country. It will be 
a pleasure to have thé opportunity of vin
dicating my course.”

There were those who had not waited 
to see what he had said before under
faking to discuss and to criticize his atti
tude, and the sooner the report came to 
hand the better it would be for the gov
ernment.

The premier added that it was unusual 
to submit a want of confidence resolution 
condemning the goverdment for something 
for which they were in no way responsible, 
but were in the hands of the colonial 
office.

Mr. Borden nonplussed Mr. Lancaster 
and other of his supporters who had been 

. approving Mr. Monk’s utterances by stat-
' Summary : —Americans in London weak, ing that he enyre]y agreed with the prime 
unchanged to 5-8 off. minister in relation to his position regard-

London settlement began today. jng the official report. He held, however,
U. o. Steel Corporation for June 30th tllat the reports which had appeared in 

quarter shows net earnings over $28,100,- m;njaterial Organs throughout the country 
000 against $23,500.000 for last quarter, re- muat >,avc emanated from the ministerial 
gular divdenda declared. colleagues of Sir Wilfrid who attended the

House debate today on new cotton bill, conference, 
which reduces duty about 20 per cent. “Wherein had the premier saved the 

General Election in Canada to be called autonomy of Canada? It did not make 
immediately to vote on reciprocity measure. gny difference whether it was Balfour or 

President Houston of Lukens Iron and Chamberlain or Asquith and Haldane, at 
Steel Company’s tells Stanley committee every conference the premier had to save 
that steel prices were fixed at informal Canadian autonomy. This time it was Mr. 
gatherings. Asquith who had committed the assault

July shows, marked improvement in steqj on the autonomy of Canada.” 
business over previous months. “If,” interposed Sir Wilfrid,

Interstate commerce commission report era] cheers, “my honorable friend had 
for year places railroad capital par value studied the situation he would know that 
at $18,417.132,238, of which $14,338,575,940 Mr. Asquith was preserving the autonomy 
in public hands. of Canada.”

Annual meeting Westinghouse Electric Turning to his supporters, Mr. Borden 
and Mfg Company in Pittsburg, George assumed a dramatic role, and continued: 
Westinghouse seeking to gain control. "Oh. no, it makes no difference whether 

Railroads, expected to appeal long and it ia Selborne, Tweedmouth 6r McKenna, 
short haul decision to commerce court. or whether it is good Liberals like Lloyd- 

Dividend and interest disbursements for George and Churchill, it is always necet- 
August estimated at $83,500,000, $1,500,000 eary for my right honorable friend to don 
less than previous low record. hie «word and shield and white plume and

Moroccan situation causing uneasiness save the Canadian people. Canadian 
in London and on the continent. autonomy has been so well preserved that

Wheat, corn and cotton continue weak it ought to be in cold storage by now. 
due to anticipation of large yields.

Twelve industrials declined .03 per cent; 
twenty active railroads declined .27 per 
cent.

IALLAN GUNDRY 79 King Street V ;I i ;*■-•y

-\i
■:THE CREAMERY ON KING STREET I

-i*
\ iIs In a position to give you the most efficient service.

Four Clean Up-to-Date Delivery Teams
The Best Goods at Moderate Prices

' /
5

! Two Phones,
j Sanitary Equipment Throughout, Means DoBflfs Saved 

eminences Thursday
_________X _________________________-___________ _

Our Regular Month End Clearing Bi 
to All Who Take Advantage of Its

!
! !W. H. BELL, Prop92 KING STREET

J

Huh End Sale of/lhe -dexyk Big Month End Reductions in The 
Curtains—About 25 ,Resigns f . Neckwear Department "

to Choose Ffom i- Dainty Wash Stocks, Dutch collars, etc
1WT at reduced prices. Dutch collars in 

various designs, also sailor collars, 
colored or white. Values up to 50c.

WALL STREET NOTES ‘OF TODAY ■
îBargain Remnants of Dress Godds 

For Thursday
Short lengths of those special^fMss

goods left from our July sale Lengths Four to six pairs of a kind, Irishmen 
smtabl-e for waists skirts or dresses, aU unbreakable cable net.JnJ
seasonable colors, light and Jjtoek anT scrim Th-MOfik designs—noveltj ct> 

-medium weight mcluding santoy serges, thread Het wfth.plain or figureJ «r 
wool taffeta, poplin, etc. Big bargains floral or e0nventkmal borders-L 
for early comers. white, ivery, ecru and Arabian, lw<

'll

(By Direct Private Wire to J. C. Mack
intosh & Co.)IN QUEBEC WILL 

CRY ANNEXATION
i

\

18c
Will Try to Frighten French- 

Canadians With Cry That Pro
vince of QuebecWill be Annexed 
to United States if Reciprocity 
is Passed

Tailored Hunting Stocks, 18c. each 
pular Windsor Tie in black cord 

silk, white and black ends, regular 50c,
t , for.................................................29c. each

Dollar and Belt Sets of fine white lawn 
combined in colors, belts have pearl 
buckles, regular 75c> Sale 33c. set 

Novelty Bows, satin or crepe de chene, 
white, rose, tan, cadet, etc..

The i
$4.00 to $6.00 pair, Sale price $3.29

Misses’ Niddy Waists 
At Month End SI 

Misses’ Linen Mid
blue, trimmed 
witÿ white,

Smaet Middy
dpçk, trimmed c 
blouse and sMB 
hide duck bands,
h,

d Dresses
|e Prie# 1 
ouses il ta# or 

%ndpockets

Clearance Sale of Ladles' Summer 
Weight CodtS M

tneF-WSterials and

s

!ar,l!U! 26 only—newe 
styles, linen, 
Values : f

(Montreal Witness) .25regular lacé—Note thezjf each
essef for glisses’,J^hita 

r, ctffip, bottom^ 
ith Mue brai

A general clamor 
among
speaking Conservatives here at the an
nouncement that contrarily to what is to 
be done in other provinces during the 
impending electoral period, no educational 
campaign is to be conducted in the prov
ince of Quebec, but a sentimental one only.

The central Conservative committee at 
Ottawa, has so decreed, and this decision 
has set an entire wing of1 the party—the 
old Blue one—in open revolt, and threats 
have been made that unless the decision 
is rescinded within a weçk, general apathy 
if not desertion en masse will follow.

The “Witness” was put into possession 
of facts this morning to the effect that 
the heads of the Conservative party, at 
Ottawa, either through electoral literature 
or » * * speeches have decided that 
the annexation bogie with the United 
States and the Nationalists’ cry of “Down 
with the ultra-imperialist Laurier,” will 
be used.

This would explain the total absence of 
any Conservative meetings in this prov
ince, while the Nationalists are allowed a 
)free hand. There is more; A series of 
articles are to be published in the news
paper, against reciprocity. The first one 
of these articles appeared in the “Patrie” 
of last Saturday, and is, it is said, writ
ten by a young journalist of note.

The article in the “Patrie,” which is the 
first one of some twenty to follow, is ex
actly in the note and tone mentioned by 
the “Witness” informants, and its essence 
is to frighten the French-Canadian of 
Quebec by pretending that annexation 
with the United States is inevitable if the 
reciprocity agreement is adopted :

As already stated the general outcry 
of the sane element of the Conservative 
party here has rung out strong and even 
in Ottawa, when the decision was made 
public, the Conservative organizers were 
told that a great number of their adher
ents in Quebec would refuse to be treated 
as "Coolies.” and would absolutely fuse 
to budge. v

Such is the astonishing 
j peated today to the “liiil

has sprung from 
the rank and file of the French-

aiamid Lib-
: Sale 16c. eachb’ad Stepp Coati, full length, 

o $5.75 for ... .$2.98 each 
ats, trimmeef Cluny inser-

$2.98

Linen’
ilarjan A Few Odd Silk and Net Waists

At Reduced Prices to Clear
in navy, black or helio. They consist of 
taffeta and messaline silk, grey net over 
paisley, silk lining or white large mesh 
net piped blue and white stripe silk. 
Some have lace yoke others in plain tail
ored effects. Values up to $8.95.

Month End Sale $3.98

or Nat;ai tions|k$5.50 for
Linen Coats, Presto collars, $9.50

for........................................................ $4.761
rey Panama Cloth Carts, trimmed fancy
silk banding, $8.50 for.................... $6.96

Nat. Color Pongee Bilk Coats, $8.75 for
$4.38

Pongee Silk Certs, trimmed fancy braid
ing, $13.50- for ..................................$6.76

White BattTenburg Lace Coats, $16.25 for
$8.13

Black Lace Coats, $21.75 for .. .. $12.75 
Black Lace Coats, $17.00, for .. .. $10.76 
Black Silk Coats, $13.25 to $18.00, for

$9.96 to $13.60

fres Sh$5
The Remainder of those* cu

Bonnets fop children t 
Thursday at big reduafions : 

Up to ëOc. for. J.
V to $2.00 taif..

littleStraw 
be lifild on

38c.
$1.19

<■
Oddments in The Curtain Dgpt.

Ends of «ipted Scrim and Garment 
. Cloths, valuSt 25c. to 30c,

Dlb^th End Sale 15c. yard 
Tapestry and ChentBa^Table Covers, 1J.-Ü 

yards square, regular $f!50,
Month End Sale, 79c. each 

$1.40 Small Fire Screens, .... 98c. each 
Tapestry Portieres, singles or pairs, red, 

green, olive or brown. Regular up to 
$5.00 a pair, Month End Sale $1.86 each 

Brass Extension Curtain Rods, silvered 
ends, Month End Sale.... 9 l-2c. each

Special Month End Whitewear0
Empire Nightgown of fine cambric, yoke 

trimmed, tucking and insertions.Dow, JONES & Co. Harry Newcombe
Word has been received in the city of 

the death of -Harry S. Newcombe, which 
occurred at Boston on Saturday after a 
brief illness, brought on by hear prostra
tion. In the course of a year or more 
spent in this city while singing in several 
of the moving picture houses, Mr. New- 
tombe made a. host of friends who will re
gret to hear of hie death. For a brief time 
he was engaged as manager of the Star 
Theatre in the North End, and in this 
capacity he proved himself to be a capable 
business man. He made his last appear
ance on the. stage here when he took part 
in an entertainment given by local talent 
in the Nickel Theatre at Christmas.

Of a genial disposition and always oblig
ing and courteous, he was quick to make 
friends. His home Was at North Wind
ham (Me.), though for some time he had 
been in Boston, first as a barber and later 
in vaudeville. His funeral was held from 
the home of ; hia father, Levi S. Newcombe, 
at N»rth Windham, Thursday. Besides hia 
father he is survived by two sisters, Mrs. 
William Coffey and Mrs. Elizabeth Linnell, 
and one . brother, Howard E. -Newcombe. 
A letter from Mrs. William Coffey, sisttr 
of the deceased, was received in this city 
yesterday by. Mrs. John Golding, Water
loo street.

■]
Special 69c

Cambric down with round yoke of inser
tion and lace beading, ribbon ties,

SUCCESSFUL.
“Has Perry ever done anything to add do 

the gayety of nations?”
“Yes. He tries to speak French, Ger

man and Italian when he is in those coun
tries.”

A Snap For. Month End Buyers
Bale Factory Cotton just to hand, in 

lengths from 2 to 15 yards, light, 
medium and heavy weights. Prices far 
below regular.

Special 79c
Ladies’ Combination Skirt and Corset 

Cover or Drawers and Corset Cover,
trimmed fine lace and insertion, regular 
up to $2.25. Sale

SANITARY.
Little Willie—“What is humidity pa?” 
Pa—“Boiled atmosphere, my son.”— Chi

cago News.
$1.38 each

iF’. W. DANIEL & CODr. Morse's 
Indian Root Pills

are made according to a formula in 
use nearly a century ago among the 
Indians, and learned from them by 
Dr. Morse. TdySugh. repeated at
tempts hav&jfna ralae, by physi
cians and çnumsh, E hatfoeen found 
impossible^ imoraratbe formula of 
the pills. Dr. IWjrssATTltiian Root 
Pills areahousejfcld Qtfftny through
out the world for Constipation and 
all Kidney a^f Liver troJmes. They 
act promptly and effertrVcly, and <g

Clesnse Afie Syetee

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.London House.

.-yTHE HOTHEADS
“It is said that impetuous people have 

black eyes.”
"Yes, and if they don’t have them the) 

arc apt to get them.”—New York Mail

It is usually easier to plan the work 
than it is to work the plan.

PREPARING HIM.
“So his mother intends malting a pian

ist out of him?”
“Yes.”
“Who iq_to be his master?”
“She hasn’t got that far yet; at present 

she is merely just letting his hsir grow.”

“What is an anecdote, pa?”
“An anecdote, my son, is a short and 

funny tale which at once reminds the 
other fellow of a tale which is neither 
short nor funny.’—Puck.

Crimsonbeak—I gave my wife a rainbow 
kiss when I left the house this morning.

Yeast—What in the world is a rainbow 
kiss ?
, Crimsonbeak—One that follows a atorm.

re-
The man who is born to command 

should avoid women.
Too many girls prefer to pose as bread

winners rather than breadmakers.l” by some J

Y I...... ............................ ...  »a<r
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HELP WANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO LETr COAL AND WOOD.
[f

YVANTED—Young lady as operator for 
Rothesay Exchange. Apply to Chief 

Operator, N. B. Telephone Co., Ltd. Chip- 
man Hill, St. John, N. B.

WANTED-At Park Hotel, kitchen girl.
1128—tf.

rpO LET—Heated up-to-date flat of eight 
• ‘ ' rooms, newly painted, papered, and
whitewashed throughout. Apply 82 Sum
mer street. 6207-8—2.

aOFT COAL LANDING. I have 60. 
^ tons I want to sell at once, all screen
ed coal. James S. McGivem, agent, Mill 
Itreet. Telephone 42. 6227-7-29.

rpO LET—August 1st, Middle Flat, 6 
rooms and toilet, 7 Rebecca street, 

present occupant leaving city.DRY GOODS. MM if TED—Sewing girls to learn tailor- 
, M ing. Apply to A. R. Campbell & 
Son, 26 Germain street. 6196-7—27

fAIRLS WANTED—D. F. Brown A Co. 
v-r 0194-8-1

I 6172-8—1.

r mo LET—Lower Flat, 128 St. James 
street. Apply Mrs. W. E. Mullaly, 

161 Waterloo, or telephone 1629-32.
6169-7—31

•RARGAIN SALE of travelers’ samples, 
Children’s, white dresses, 2-colored, 

ies’ underwear and 2 hammocks, at half 
. H. Baig, 74 Brussels street.

6791-10-9.

:f M/1ANTED—A few girls,-must understand 
*v power machine. 25 Church street, 

2nd floor.
rpO LET—Small furnished, flat, near bath- 

ing beach, west side. .Rent 812.00. Ap
ply A. Burley, 46 Princess street.

Î! uoo-tf.

mk 6198-8-1.

MEANTED—Immediately, two capable 
»”* mai as, cook ana nousemaia; goou

wages offered. Address Mrs. John J. 
Ryan, Hampton Station,. N. B.

ENGRAVERS.
p- ■ ■ --------------------------- -—
rtr. c. WESLEY 4 CO., Artiste and En- 
P- , gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

!I
mO LET—Two flats in new house, 49 

Cranston avenue, September 1; bath
room, electric lights, etc. Rent moderate. 
Apply on premises. 23—tf.

I 6174-7-28.

>*• TXfANTED—A general . housemaid in 
’’’ small family. Apply 209 Douglas 
Ave. 6184-7—31

:>= TO LET—August let. Nice small upper 
flats, Lancaster street, (West) rent 

$6.00; also, five rooms, 55 Magazine street, 
rent eo.ou. immediate, upper nat six 
rooms, 138 St. James street, (West), rent 
$8.db. Alfred Burley 4 Co., 46 Princess 
street, ’Phone 890. 1075-t.f.

IRON FOUNDERS
itXMNTED—A housemaid. Apply at 
* ” Mrs. Fleming's, corner of Garden 

anfi Haeen street.

CyANTED-A girl to learn the dry 
T goods business; must live in the vic

inity. Apply Carleton’s, corner Water- 
loo and Brussels Streets.

►
►

6161-7-31.1TTNION FOUNÜBÏ AND MACniiNE 
IV» WORKS, Limited, George H. Warmg 
Manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineer» 
told Machinists, Iron and Brass Founder».

TO RENT—in upper flat, 25 Richmond 
one large, airy, well-furnished room, 

suitable for one or two gentlemen; "not and 
cold water, gas, telephone, and all conveni- 

I ences; no meals or board. Apply »t, or 
address, 26 Richmond street.

6168-7—27.

girlTyANTEB—-4 n experienced 
” or woman, .also a .woman to, make 

bro*n bread. Apply' Women’s 'Exehahge,
UBBER STAMPS of aU kinds, Deters, F-riW-ATNTrn 16?Um.OD8tfeet'. ■ , • ■,

Self Inkers, Automatic Numbering g Wright, si* rooms, pantry and VEfÎA9S$!ÙÉMiti^à for "“chine- wofk,
•chines. Stencils, Bras, 8«ns. R_ L tath. So two^pper flat, to b. rwn&lled, W must be capable,

73 Germain street, opposite Bank mod’m impr0v47nt„, Apply Mrs. F. d! wages gHUyi^.SO per week. Apply A. 
mmerce- 8—2 Foley, Phone 1836-21. J, SolJÿya'À’ Goù 71 Gennain street.

■* - ' ' 5954-7-29,
mo LET—Two Flats, 6 and 7 rooms, - -v- " ——

*“j®iaïiîaejBsiiS wffissp&rs irrs-
' 849-3 tf. lOto-t-f.,,

RUBBER STAMPS. nuiee
l

E
gan,
Con

1TOVE8.
I

IfldOD LTNB OF SECOND HAND 

street. ’Phone 1308-11. H. MUley.
» ’- -î

I ItyANTBD—A housemaid at Woodman’s 
~~ Point for the summer. Apply by let
ter Mrs. J. K. Scammell, Lingley Station, 
or ’phone Woodman’s Point.

ROOMS TO LET
1078-t.f.

••SPIRILLA” —
"ROOMS—Two pleasant rooms for lodg- TVANTED—A girl about fourteen or ah 
Ft erg; modern improvements; private TT elderly woman. Apply 60 City Road 
family ; 99 Duke street. 6199-8—1. 1064.

f

ADE-TO-ORDER CORSETS — New 
styles, Guaranteed Boning, 92 Char

lotte street. Mr». M. E. Algtrire, Provinoiil 
-Manager. ’Phone Main 2219-12. Hours 2 
to 6 p. m. U,

■

TJLEASANT Furnished Rooms, 27 Lein- WANTED—At once, two smart girls, 
F ster street. 6183-7-31. steady work. American Laundry,

-_____ ____________________________ Charlotte street.
ROOMS, 6 PETERS 

5704-8-9.
"PURNISHED 
F street. rURLS WANTED—at Knitting Factory, 

- FF Celebration street. 1057—tf.
mO LET— Large, sunny, bright rooms.
F, Cara pass the door. Use of tele- SKIRLS WANTED—Apply Grand Union 
phone. Apply to 136 Charlotte street, Hotel. 1041-t.f.
formerly' occupied by the'Knigtits ofM- WANTED-Two „ three emart for

umbus,__________ ____________ _________2 vv factory work. T. Rankine 4 Sons.
ROOMS TO^ LET—Two'large furnished Biscuit Manufacturers. 1038-t.f.
F* Be(i Rooms. Apply 61 Peter» street. “

939—tf.

STORAGE.

TORAGE FOR FURNITURE in took 
building, clean gnd dry, cheep insur- 

, G. Harrison, 620 Main attest.
426—tf.

r
. H. 
he 924.f • . "• w TX7ANTED—Cook, aiso girls for laundry. 

’’ Apply" General Public Hospital.
■ r~r~: " ~ . : 7 " :: -............. — ■■ ;------------ 1------------ 1021 tf.^

SUBOBBAH EBSIDENOES 10
WANT»—Giri for general housework.

__ _ - TV Family of three, no washing. Rothe-
mWO COTTAGES TO RENT— For eea- eay for summer months. Apply Mrs. F. 

son or year, at Fair Vale, within easy A. Allison, 23 Garden street. 957—tf.
walk of I. C. P-, and near splendid bath-.----------------- u
ing beach on Kennebeccasis. Rent reason- "W"ANTED—A capable girl in family of 
able. Apply E. S. Carter. Telephone * * three, good plain cook; references re- 
‘Rothesay 16-5.” quired. Apply Mrs. A. B. Holly, 20C Doug

las Avenue. 903-t.f.

«5

k ROOMS AND BOARDING
I' • -f,

LET.(••ROOMS and Boarding; one large room 
•iFv urith board, 67 Sewell street.

1126—tf.»

- ÏI.T.ODGING and Light Housekeeping, 168 
—-Union street, corner Charlotte.

6157-7-31.h

OOMS WITH BOARD—Mrs. McAfee, 
956—tf.I nOTTAGE TO LET—For Summer months

FV ^ Ray Shore. For particulars ap- YX7ANTED—A good 
ply 28 Sydney street. 719—44. ' ’ Carvel Hall between 10

160 Princess street. >
IritoTen girl. Apply 

and 11 in the
morning or 7 and 8 in the evening.

917-t i.

\
([PERMANENT or Transient Boarders 
pA can find g06d accommodations at rea- 
igonable rates.- Apply 24 Wellington Row.

6101-7—27.

-■l

AGENTS WANTED TZTTCHEN Girl Wanted. Apply, Grand 
FF Union Hotel. 846-U.m

u,
OARDING—Â large room and board, 

8074-7-28,178 Duke street. RELIABLE REPRESENTATIVE want-
F» ad—To meet the tremendous demand
for fruit trees ‘throughout New Brunswick _______________________________________________

esn°d WANTED TO BORROW from private

men of enterprise. We offer a permanent Alberta, Big Margin of Security. First 
position and liberal pay to -the right men. Mortgage Investment five, years with 8 
Stone and Wellington, Toronto, Ont. per cent, interest. Have also other farm

23-8-19. lands and house properties in Calgary on
which $1,000 to $2,500 is required, all first 
Mortgages three to five year terms with 
8 per cent, interest. Write for full par
ticulars tot—R. Walter Ure, P. O. Box 1, 

6226,8-2.

j jjOOM, with Board, 62 Waterloo^street. WANTED

'URNISHED ROOMS WITH BOARD 
At 78 Sewell street. Telephone 2038-11.

J.ROSTON HOUSE, 283 Germain, four to 
p*-> six dollars weekly. Telephone 2158-11.

RGB Pleasant Rooms and Board for 
Gentlemen; 99 St. James street, right
bell.

' ARGE Front Rooms, with board, for 
permanent or transient hoarder». Ap- 

ly 86 Coburg street; phone 73641.

HOARDING reasonable, heated rooms. 
3 Telephone. Near American boat, 283 
lermain street.

STORES TO LET.
Calgary, Alberta.

mo LET—Shop, No. 462 Main street, T>UYERS WANTED—for Daisy Flour in 
A‘ with 4 rooms in rear. Apply North -LJ 24 lb. bags, for Tiger Tea in pound 
End Real Estate Agency, 60714 Main street and half pound packets, and Gritz in 5 
R. W. Carson. 'Phone Main 602. t.f. lb. bags.

VX7ANTED—Second Class Female Teach- 
v ’ er for District No. 7, Whitehead, for 
the following term. ^Please apÿly stating

Secretary,

6185-8-1.

OOM WITH BOARD— Mrs. McAfee, 
955—tf160 Princess street. TO LET—Store, North Market street 

now occupied by George Erb. Apply 
J. H. Frink. 664-t.f.tO LET—Large front room with board, 

40 Horsfield street.
salary, to W. F. Edwards, 
Whitehead, Kings Co., N. B.AND BOARDING-44 Ex- 

701-t.f.
ROOMS 
Aw mouth street. SUBURBAN RESIDENCES FOR 

SALE.JJOOMS TO LET—« mmouth street. 
701-tf.

1 'AVANTED—Party to adopt baby from 
birth; entire surrender. Apply J. J. 

— Times-Star Office.
TAOR SALE or to Rent—Summer House ------------------------------
A at MUlidgeviUe. For particulars ap- ROARDERS WANTED, 39 Peters street 
ly J. M. Robinson 4 Sons, Market 1 * * 5939-7—29.
ouare. 720—tf.

6172-8—1.
fjjjtURNISHED ROOMS, 79 Princess tit. 

215-12-t.f.

R OARDING — Home-like Board and 
A> Lodging, moderate rates, ^14 Sydney QUANTED—Two bays to learn electrical 

' ' and mechanical business to be present
ed by their parents. Apply Roman Sowin- 
ski, 126 Charlotte street. 1005-t. f.

street.

without
2711-tJ.

ROARDING—Rooms with or 
F* board, 73 Sewell street.

ROOMS TO LET—Nice furnished rooms 
Aw in a private famüy, at No. 4 Charles 
Street, corner of Garden street. 23 11J

FURNITURE IjOR SALE

WANTED TO PURCHASE■

YVTANTKL— Cook for General Public 
'' Hospital; also girls for laundry.

994—tf.
UIM.NXKD — To purchase Gentlemens 1 

cast,off cloAiing, tootwear, fur coats, 
jewelry diamonds, musical instruments, - 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers tools, SALESMEN, $50 per week selling newly 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 83 patented Egg-Beater. Sample and terms 
Mill street. 'Phone Main 2392-11. 25c. Money refunded if unsatisfactory.

Collette Mfg. Co., Collingwood, Ont.

TAOR SALE OR TO LET—Furniture (two 
•A months old) for five rooms, for sale, 
and flat six rooms and bath, centrally lo
cated, to let. Rent $132. Occupant leav
ing city. For particulars apply at Room 
83 Robinson Building, Market Square.

6120-7—28.

Tty1 ANTED AT ONCE—Two good 
’* makers; good wages; steady employ

ment. H. C. Brown, 83 Germain street.
23—tf.

SUMMER HOTELS

ALDINE HOTEL
Kings County, N. B.

First-class table
Bayswator

Comfortable rooms, 
board. Transients accommodated. Rates 
$5.00 and $5.50 per week.

HOUSES TO LET.
unfurnished

house, central locality, all modern im
provements. Apply by letter P. O. Box 
422, City. 1101—tf.

LET—Furnished orT°TO LET\ H. C. Ryder Proprietor
f'kROMOCTO—The ideal summer resort
F’ on the St. John River—Riverside Ho- TTOUSE TO LET—At No. 4 Charles St., 
tel—The place to stop at. First-class ac- corner Garden. Pleasantly situated, 
commodatioa. Ail river boats between St Apply ou prenbro. 23—tf.
John and Fredericton stop daily at wharf. " . T „„„ ,„np wl
Boating Privilege unsurpassed. Livery in T.^^^^rooZ u^odTentoal

part of city, rent moderate. Address A. 
F., Times office. 23-ti.

TO LET FOR STERLING 
REALTY LTD.

Lower Flat 203 Main St., rent 
eleven dollars per month.

Upper Flat 284 Duke St., West 
rent eleven dollars per month

House 156 King St., East, rent 
twenty dollars per month.

Apply J. W. Morrison, 85 1-2 
Prince William 8t„, 'Phone 
1813-31.

connection. Term» reasonable, J. E. 
Btockor, Prop.

PIANOS FOR SALE FOR SALE OR TO LET
ROR SALE—Grand Square Piano for ROR SALE OR TO LET—Two seif-con- 
■A $45 (in good condition), and self-feeder X tained houeee,, 105 and 107 Wright 
stove, No. 12, for $10. Great bargains, street. View Friday afternoons. Apply 
Apply at 97 Spring street. 33-tf Blanchard Fowler. 'Phone 96 or 2872-21.

f

X,.

WANTED—MALE HELP LIKELY TO HAVE 
ELECTION . BY OCTOBER A Pleasant Outing!VA/ANTED—Young men having some ex

perience at lathe work, also boys to 
learn trade. T. McAvity 4 Sons, Ltd., 
Water street. 6215-7—29.

Liberals Show Fighting Spirit In 
Caucus and Decide To Go To 
Country With Reciprocity-
Sanguine of Sweeping Victory

—--------—
Ottawa, July 25—The only question 

now is as to when the government 
will give up the présent struggle ■ to 
make headway «gainst the , obstruc
tionists, dissolve parliament' and ask 
the country to decide the issue. Indica
tions point to only another- fortnight of 
talk before the house arid the country will 
both be ready for dissolution. The general 
election will follow just as soon as the 
voters’ lists can be got ready and the other1 
legal preliminaries observed. The last 
week in September or the first week in 
October should see the vote taken and the 
people’s answer given.

At both of the caucuses there was a full 
attendance of members. It is understood 
that at the Conservative caucus there was 
less confidence shown in the position the 
party has got itself into than the attitude 
of the members in the house would indi
cate. Some of Mr. Borden’s followers, 
both from the west and from the east, de
clared that if an election were forced on 
they would have to fight for their political 
lives. However, the conclusion was reach
ed that the Conservative party has gone 
too far to withdraw now, and that the 
plan of obstructing reciprocity and forcing 
an election must be continued.

The Liberals’ caucus was practifcally a 
pre-election eouncil-of-war.

Members from every province of Canada 
were heard and all declared that the result 
of an electidn would he the return of the 
government by an increased majority.

Many' of the members expressed the 
opinion that there' should be an immediate 
dissolution and an end put to the farce of 
doing daily sessions - with opposition ob
struction, and no progress made. How
ever, it was decided that, with morning 
sessions coming, on tomorrow and the 
popularity of reciprocity growing, there 
should be a little further rope given the 
Conservatives whereby to hang themselves.

Morning sittings commence tomorrow, 
and the house will be kept in session until 
a late hour each night. There will be 
probably some twenty-four hour continu
ous sittings for the purpose of either forc
ing reciprocity through of demonstrating 
to the electors how determined the opposi
tion is to block it, and how impossible the 
position of the government is, thus justify
ing the calling of an election.

The Liberals confidently believe they will 
sweep the country, Reports from all 
parts of the dominion indicate a steadily 

A GENTS-Either sex. Are you making growing demand for reciprocity.
A $5 per day; if not, write immediately In Quebec and the maritime provinces 
four Our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holiday the farmers are hold,ng their hay for sale 
Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols Com- m the United States as soon as the re- 
pany, Limited, Toropto. n a. ciprocity measure is law.

_________ , • ln the west the farmers with the 200,-
-tiALESMAN for» city. work;, permanent 000,000 bushels of wheat in sight are look- 
83 position arid "good pay, for ’ a bright ing to the United States market more 
hustler who is not afraid of hard work, keenly than ever.
No boozer or loafêr; reference required. The fishermen and the lumbermen have 
Apply stating age, and "present employ- been heard from in favor 
ment, Box Hustler, Times-Star. ment and even the manufacturers are less

6195-8—1. militant against reciprocity than they were 
three months ago.

On the Conservative side there is s,till 
outwardly great confidence. They are re
lying- on generous financial aid from thé 
manufacturers to pull them through the 
electioh and- to defeat the government. It 
has been publicly stated more than once, 
without any explicit depial-tfom the oppo
sition managers, that already there have 
been contributions to the war chest from 
British ■ and American sources, and that 
more are expected;

YVA-' iED—Boys for wholesale depart
ment and tin shop. Emmepson 4 

Fisher, Germain street. 6188-7—28 The Beautiful Picnic Spots on The Kennebeccasis 
Can be Reached EASIER and CHEAPER 

Than Any Other.
Buy a Round Trip Ticket on I. 0. R. to Rothesay and 

on 6. S. Premier from Rothesay to Long Island, Moss Glen, 
Clifton, Fair Vale, Gondola Point, or “The Willows” Réed’s 
Point. Connections with trains that leave St. John 9 a. m, 
and 0.15 p. m., and Saturday at 1,16 p. m.
Returning- -Leave Rothesay 6,14 p. m.. Arrive at St. John 6.35 p. a

Connection with Steamer Premier made at Rothesay Public 
Wharf a short distance from the Railway Station

TX7ÎANTED—One farm man, elderly man 
T ’ preferred. Apply S. S. Maynes, 215 

Winslow street, west end. 6179-8—1.

XX/IANTED—Boy to learn the wholesale 
v ’ ’ millinery business. The Smith Run- 
ciman Co.; Ltd., corner King and Germain 
streets.

YUIANTED—Fifty men for mill, farm and 
other" work; and twenty for pick 

and shovel work. Also women and girls 
for hotel and house work. Grant’s Em
ployment Agency, 205 Charlotte street, 
West. 6186-7—30

VTUIANTED—A(; once, a first class 
1 v *1 tom shoe maker and repairer. Must 
be sober; good wages to the right man. 
Apply J. L. Wright, 22 Winslow street, 
West End. Phone No. 223, ring 11 west.

6180-7-31

cus-
Bound Trip Tickets 60c. Wednesdays and Saturdays. Other 
’ days 60 cents. Children half fare.

Connection Every Day at Rothesay With 
Sussex Train Morning and Evening_________________ ___

TX7|ANTED—Man for warehouse, some ex- 
perience. Apply to The Willett \Fruit Co., Ltd, 51-53 Dock street.

YX^ANTED—Boy for general use about a 
* * grocery store. Apply C. J., care of 

Times Office. 1080-t.f. FARM LABORERS EXCURSIONS
Ilf. 2S

'^RANTED—Bright young man, aged 16 
' ~ to 18, as clerk in a retail store, good 

wages.
62 Mill

Apply at once, The Cigar Box, 
street. 1071—tf. CANADIAN

PACIFICAug. 2YyiANTED—At once a thoroughly, ex- 
T ' perienced man to fun matching and 

moulding machine .' Permanent employ
ment and good wages for the right man. 
Apply Murray 4 Gregory. 1063—tf. FROM

ST. JOHN
RETURNING RATE.

$18.00
GOING RATE.

$12.00VX/ANTED—An honest and reliable young 
' ” man to learn clerking in a retail store 

references required. Apply to Cigar Box, 
62 Mill street. 6090—tf.

mm
SECOND-CLASS ONE WAY TICKETS WILL BE ISSUED TO WINNI

PEG, with Verification Certificate. When Extension Coupon of Cèrtificate 
has been signed at Winnipeg by a Farmer showing holder has engaged to 
work as Farm Laborer it will he honored prior to September 30th, for Free 
Ticket to any Canadian Pacific Railway Station in Manitoba; or Saskatchewan, 
to and including Moose Jaw and Saskatoon. West of Moose, Jaw and Saska
toon to Calgary, McLeod and, Edmonton, Tickets will he issued FREE to 
Moose Jaw and Saskatoon, and at rate of Ohe Cent per Mile beyond.

The Verification Certificate will, if presented on or before November 30th, 
1911, and on payment of the Returning Rate as shown above, entitle purchaser 
to Second-Class Ticket good to return from Moose Jaw, Saskatoon, or any 
station east thereof in territory hbove stated to original starting point, by 
same route as travelled on going journey. From Stations West of Moose 
Jaw and Saskatoon, in territory above stated, Tickets will be issued to origi
nal starting point on payment of One Cent per Mile to Moose Jaw or Saska
toon, plus Farm Laborers rate from such point to Eastern destination, pro
vided holder has deposited Certificate with Ticket Agent on arrival at West
ern destination and worked at least thirty days as a Farm Laborer. .

TICKETS WILL BE ISSUED TO WOMEN as well as Men, but will not 
be Issued at Half-Rate to Children. 150 pounds baggage (Wearing apparel), 
Will be ’ checked free on each Ticket.

WANTED
work, one that understands order 

cooking. Apply Edward Hotel. L. Dris-
861—tf.

MAN for Lunch Counter

coll.

TJOY WANTED—Grade 8, ovèr .sixteen 
years, to learn the business. Perm

anent position. Apply own hand writing. 
Address Boz Z., care Times. 884—tf.

WANTED—A few laborers at 
Apply J. FlFernhill Cemetery. 

Clayton, Superintendent.
1061-t. t.

7*5

SALESMEN WANTED

50,000 FARM LABORERS REQUIRED
-t.e. TO HARVEST AN UNPRECEDENTED CROP.
For further particulars apply to nearest Ticket Agent, or write

\V B. HOWARD, D. P.A., C. P. R., ST. JOHN, N. B.

of the agree- HAPPY SURPRISE FOR MR.
AND MRS. J. E. WILSON

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

-
PROPERTIES FOR SALE THROUGH SERVICE 

TO QUEBEC AND 
MONTREAL

"ptOR SALE—A three story and a half 
■*- house on Erin street. Apply 66 Elliott

973—tf. More Than One Hundred of Their 
Friends Gathered at Their Sum
mer Home at Fairvale Last 
Evening

Row.

"piOR SALE—To dose estate. The free- 
1 hold property Nos. 11 and 13 Water 
street, occupied by Messrs M. 4 T. Mc
Guire, also, the freehold lot with 3 story 
dwelling thereon situate No. 27 Dorchester 
street, occupied by Mise Armstrong. For 
further particulars apply to L. D. Mil- 
lidge, care D. R. Jack, 162 Union street. 
St. John, N. B. 907-t.f.

No. 4 Express Connecting With 
OCEAN LIMITED
and Carrying Through Sleeping Car

Leaves St. John U.20 a. m.
(Dally Except Sunday)

Arrives Montreal 7.35 a. a.
(Daily Except Monday)

;
*M

John E. Wilson, M. P. P., and Mrs. Wil
son, who have recently arrived home from 
England, were surprised when a large num
ber of their ffiends gathered at their sum
mer residence, Fairvale, last evening, 
than a hundred took Mr. Wilson's home 
by storm. A general good time was indulg
ed in, at the close of which Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilson were presented with a magnificent 
cut glass vase and stand. The présenta-1 
tion Avas accompanied by an address, read 
by Alderman James Russell.

Mr. Wilson replied feelingly, expressing! 
his appreciation of the gift as well as the 
good widhee expressed in tj^fe address.

He gave a brief description of his trip 
abroad and told how bbth he and Mrs. 
Wilson were glad to be back home.

DIDN’T MEET MR* HAZEN.
(Moncton Transcffpt.),.

The Canadian Gazette, published in Lon
don, refers to St. John as the capital of 
the Province of New Brunswick. Evident
ly there are some things about this prov
ince not known in England—enough a£^v 
rate to prove the need of fnore systematic 
advertising.

The, concert promised for tonight by the 
Carleton Cornet Band has been postponed 
on account of the church picnics which 
are to take place today. It will be given 
tomorrow nîÜfht. "

More

LOST
TTyULL the young man who borrowed the 

dress-suit case from 290 Union street, 
kindly return same to 42 Richmond street.

-t À *

No. 134 Express Connecting With 
MARITIME EXPRESS 

Leaves SL John 6.35 p. ffl.
(Dally Except Sunday»

Arrives Montreal 6.20 p. m.
(Daily Except Monday)

6189-7-2. i

TOST—Thursday, package containing
'*■' charge' slip. Fihdér please return to 

~ 1122—tf.H. H. Butler, Wall street.

Sleeping ami Dining CarFOR SALE
FOUND

YOU TAKE NO RISKATONEY FOUND—Name, date, amount, 
denomination and where lost-. J. De- 

Veber, Wilber, corner Duke and Sydney 
streets.

"C*IOR SALE—Good roadster colt, 4 years 
A old. well bred, well broken, not 
afraid of train or automobile. D< W; Mc
Kenzie, Nerepis Station, N, B.

\

Only All-Canadian
Route

The
My Reputation and Money is Back of- 

This Offer
6205-7-29.

GE0BGE CARViLL,
City Ticket Agent,

TpOUND—Small sum of money on Ger
main street. > Owner can have same 
by calling at Times Office and prov

ing property. .

TpOUND—Gold Locket in Kings Square 
A last week. Binder can have same by 
calling at Unique Theatre and paying 
for this advertisement.

6204-8—2.
I pay for all the medicine used during 

,the trial, if- my remedy fails to completely 
relieve you of constipation. I take all 
the risk. You are not obligated to me in 
any way whatever, if you accept my offer. 
Could anything be more fair for you? . Is 
there any reason why yojL should hesitate 
to put my claims to a A Ln

The most scientific, coi 
ment is Rexall Ordoplies, 
like candy. They a 
gentle and pleasant i 
larly agreeable in evrSLiyay. T 
cause diarrhoea, naimcfyfl 
6r any inconvenien^f wl 
Orderlies are partidarly 
dren, aged and delicate pe 

I urge you to try Re 
my risk. Two sizes, lOi 
member, you can get Ri

TXjR SÂLE-EqgJisb Twin Baby 
■*" Carriage. Apply 405 Main street.

1107—tf.
23—tf.

TK)R SALE—Three farm wagons and six 
sloven wagons and a number of light 

driving, carriages,- rubber tired, at great 
bargains. Apply A. G. Edgecombe, 115 
City Road. Telephone 547. 6131-7—31

5524-7-30. actical test? 
non-sense t:eat- 
ghjjflk ;,ve *ten 

Aomtitnced. 
;i(*andj*atticu- 

Wfy <lo not 
atule^pfe, griping, 

flier. Recall 
foil for cbil-

Orderlies at 
(f’and 25e. Re
call Remedies in 

this community only at my store— The 
Rexall Store. Chas. R. Wasson, 100 King 
street.

CARRIAGES FOR SALE. TENDERS addressed to theSEALED
undersigned, and endorsed lendef

for Interior. Fittings, Post Office, Monc- 
•ton, N. B.,*’ Avili be received until 4.00 
p.m., on Tuesday, August 8, 1911, for the 
work mentioned.

Tendei’s will not be considered unies» 
made, upqn, and in accordance with condi
tions contained in forms furnished by De
partment.

Plans and specification to be seen on 
application to Mr. E.. B. Hicks, Caretak
er, Public Building. Moncton; and at the 
Department of Public WTorks, Ottawa.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of 
the tender.

veiTpOR SALE—Farm, Cumberland Buy, 
**• -' ' Queens Co. About 200 acres. Usual 
buildings. -Foi* sale at bargain to r diable 
party who can pay about $300 down, bal
ance on mortgage. Address Cumberland, 
Box 21, St. John. x

TpOR SALE—-Two covered carriages, 
singlp qwd double, will sell cheap for 

cash. Apply to W. McGrath’s Furniture 
Toy and Department Stores, 170-172-174 
Brussels street, St. John, N. B.

tat
1119-t.f.

ns.
T^LEVATOR FOR SALE—Complete el

ectric elevator apparatus, except mo
tor, All in fair condition. A bargain. W. 
R. Mathews, 32 Dock street.m TjXJR SALE—Four pool tables, 1 Eng- 

lish Billiard Table and 1 American 
Billiard Table, for sale at warerooms of 
H. C. Harrison, Main street. North End.Department of Railways and Canals FREE VACCINATIONIntercolonial Railway-Improve

ments at Halifax—Further 
Extension of Time NEW BRUNSWICK

FARMS FOR SALE
The public are reminded that all children 

before entering school for the first time 
must be successfully vaccinated, 
desiring free vaccination will find the chief 
health officer Monday and Tuesday of each 
week from 9 to 11 a. m. at the board of 
health office, 60 Princess street. Before 
being presented for vaccination it is very 
desirable that children have their arm well 
washed with soap and water before leaving 
home.

By older,
R. C. DESROCHERS, 

Secretary*

ThoserpHE time for receiving tenders for Pier 
and Sheds has been further extend

ed from Monday, the 31st day of July, 
1911, to Thursday, the 10th day of August, 
1911, at 12 o’clock noon.

By order,

Offering great opportunities for apple 

culture, sheep, dairy, and mixed farming,
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, July 24, 1911.
6209-7—28.Nowhere else in Canada can such good

Beau-L. K. JONES, 
Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa, July 17th, 1911.
Newspapers inserting this advertisement 

without authority from the Department 
will not be paid for it. 6175-7—29.

farms be had for so little money, 

tiful free catalogue. Alfred Burley & Co., 

46 Princess street.* ’Phone 890.

Once in a great while you meet a wo« 
man who understands men, but she iê 
too busy manipulating the strings to sajf 
anything about it.

T. M. BURNS, 
Secretary of Board of Health. 

6106-7-275997-8—17.

Bargains for ttie Week at The 2 Barkers, Ltd
100 Princess St, 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St. and 248 King St, West

•»

Cups and Saucers, 60c. per dozen. 
(Mates from 45c. up.
Granite Sauce Pane from 20c. up. 
Granite Stew Kettles from 15c. u]X 
Perserve Jars, 50c. a dozen up.

3 Packages Malta Vita 25c.
1 Can Patterson's Soda Biscuits 25c.
Canned Corn 9c. a can. -
2 Bottles German MustarS; 25c.
1 lb. Tin English Baking Powder, 25c.

Best Pure Lard, 13c. a lb., lie. a lb. by the 2 Bottles Barkers’ Liniment. 25c.
Pail Regular 35c. Coffee only 25c.

8 Bars Barkers Soap, 25c. 3 Bottles of Ammonia 25c.
Regular $1.00 Bottle of Beef, Wine and i3 Cans Milk, 25c.

Iron, 66c. 2 Bottles of English Pickles 25a,

/
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RATES:.
------ 'PHONE-------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 p.m. 
And it will appear the 

same day.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE I One cent a word single in- 
| sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
| cent, on Advts. running one 
I week or more. If paid in ad- 
I vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

m*
i!

Want Ads. on This Çage Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
*-• • -.
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iBahy Nearly
ted,with
Itchin^Rash

v-

SPORTNEWSOFl?^3 ,r ^

1 PLAYS AND PLAYERS
X) G DOCTOR

ADVISED
HOSPITAL

Don’t go Bathing' Without

35 and 50c per pair.
Bathing Caps, 35 and 40c,

dT. Benson Mahony

A it; HONE a pair of Water Wings. 
They Make Great Fun

f

Budget o£ News Concerning Stage Favorites Known 
to St John Audiences.

*
Q Q

engaged as. an ingeifoe with Amelia Bing-Helen Grayce, so favorably known to 
local t theatre-goers from her engagement 
of last season, has succeeded Miss Har
riet Duke,. as leading woman with the 

; Majestic Stock Co., at Utica, N. Y. She 
-made her first appearance in the east in 
Hall Caine’s, “The Christian.”

Jeanette Allen who sang the dramatic 
soprano prima donna roles with the New 
Grand Opera Company during its career 
on the Bowery and at Daly's Theatre, New 
York, is hunting for her husband. When 
she finds him site means to divorce him 
without delay, and it is only because she 
wants to get rid of him that she is 

■isus to discover his whereabouts, 
came of the husband is Mark Heller, and 
Of course, Miss Allen is really Mrs. Heller.

Some local favorites who have been 
seen here with Harkins, namely Percy 
Haswell, and Dustin and Wm. Karmmi, 

i have been engaged to take part in Edward 
‘Peple's new play, “The Broken Rosary” 
in Chicago.' Later they will be 
‘‘The Littlest Rebel.”

■ Robert E. Graham, who made a big hit 
; In "The Merry Widow,” in St. John last 
season, singing the role of “His High
ness," has been engaged to sing Sir Jos
eph Porter’s Vole in Pinafore in New 
York, replacing-Henry E. Dixey. .

Pathe Freres Blew up with dynamite a 
two-masted schooner in Great South Bay, 
off Islip, L. I., last Fridas', at a cost 
of $2,000, including $1,100 for the old 
Vessel, all for the purpose of making a 

Jm e-minute thrilling scene in a motion 
picture melodrama. The entire picture 
story of one reel is costing over $5,000.

Ethel Shorey in plays written by herself, 
the first - to be “One New Years' Eve,” 
supported by F. S. Campbell, will be the 
ttraction at the Opera House - in October, 
he production of “The Iron King” has 

Dëen cancelled, while “The Girl in the 
Taxi” wyll not be shown at the Opera 
House next month because of the difficulty 
of getting a company together in the states 
on account of the hot weather.

Henrietta Crossman is to open in New 
York early next season in “The Real 
Thing.” Frank Mills will be her leading 
man, and she will also be supported by 
Minnie Dupree.

Albert Brighton, a motion picture ac
tor, was drowned in a pond near Grass- 
mere, Staten Island, N. Y\, recently. He 
was working in a water scene of a melo
drama for the Belmar Moving Picture . , cta„p
Company a new Independent company, gUestsenext Tuesday.
none of whose releases have yet appeared. 6 Th nart. wbich will include 411 the 
The scene required him to fall in the wat- ■ ■ tj,e juvenile “Pinafore” pro-
er from a boat after being hit on the head ! j ,, tbe members of the chorus hearted, callous reporters wept and tears
with an oar, after which lie was to have t xMantelVs home at Atlantic rolled down the city editor's grizzly face,
been rescued. He. failec to come to the iiLhhmds They will enjoy bathing end The genial Nathaniel was promptly corn- 
surface and a real tragedy was the result. rt. nr outdoor sports, and a special municated with, and he wired back front
It is said the victim was held down by I,,-.!.—.,, ™n he served for them by the kes 'Angeles, Cal., a most emphatic denial
quicksand. mneneon that the young man was his son.

■ The following from the Dramatic Mirror ^rîlflh R Grismer, who played here a Ibis was the message of denial sent by
bearing on the affair is self-explanatory j { a past and who is now shepherd the matrimonial humorist: /
end heartily commendable. I nf fl;af weH known actors' society! the Editor New York Review,

“The Belmar Picture Company is adver- L bs w;u have charge of the annual New Y ork :
tising as a feature, the film showing the of that bodv on August 6 at I was never b eased with a son during
•cicdental drowning of Albert Brighton, f, ™k,eberrv Island, N. Y. „ f11 ™-v marr‘ed 18 nece88ar>’
■while taking part in a melodrama being trvvin has written to Liebler 4 to prove Jhat John E. Goodwin is no son
produced by that company. The gruesome, r- ' Veauesting that-the actors-engaged of mine, 1 will write a book entitled Chil- 
brutal and unfeeling nature of this "stroke to ”upDort her in “Getting a Polish” next dren I Have Not Had. nnnnwTXT
of enterprise’ cannot pass without the season; be sent, at her expense to;Irwin___________JN. U WUUW I.V. Four otber cluba were,after O’Toole, and
strongest condemnation One can hardly Ialands, i„ the Thousttd “land^ m the ,llnTnml„ Manager Lennan put his price at $23,000.1
conceive a publication accepting suet, an St. Lawrence some mile* from M<,ntrea , s HV HA D Mike Cantillon, acting-for Comiskey, off-1
advertisement, and it is equally unlikely for their first two weeks of rehearsals. LUOIMJUO IIHIB «red $20,00», but Dreyfuss spHt the dif-|
that there can be any demand for the >fiss Trwin does not wish to return to -, --------------- ferenee between - that'and Lennon’s price j

, r - itiBribtb*- test nn»nw»t.«.-# a» - , . . . and eot the pitcher, * I
Portraits of Virginia Harped and Ed- easy to fee that positions in her company Mak<=.WomenFtucmabngand AtbacUve "o’Toole is asUeoui'pitcher. He caused

mu,id Breese, wel known to local and,- will he in great demand with the actçr- ---------— seventeen Milwaukee players to whiff, !
ences, appeared in last weeks pictorial sup- fo!k who .have had plenty of Broadwaj s Parisian jp* - "Y’™"' [t 18 breeze, fan, strike out in one afternoon.
P H MrV^etvE^L o! "Him ài^inti,1^ WdÏ^f^SÔgÎL^ ̂  'fff ifthf Lutwo!’*

The Blue Bird It theVew Century Thea-! ™“"the'pas^few ye«s. arrived in the city Itj^grow hair. It wJUjjre dan^uff roLd yld a^nèw

tre in September. The part of Light wft yesterday, and is planning to spend some Itj/Tl stop fallmg iair*Tt \ill mte ™*J?r lea??® "“ïlL rw
originally played by Edith Wynne Matiie- time on the river. . ^ v *an anVwhitSnd r]je it »m with
.on in England, but the first American I„ its last week’s number the New York a* dl’ease’ \ J Æ strike outs until O'Toole performed.

Light WRB Margaret Wycherly. Miss Review says:— # , B A-i-. ™Lackaye is a member of. the famous thea- “Nat C. Goodwin now has the opportun- #>d efficient|&ir *ÆngN«B»n^Æ will summer with Sioux Citv to The Nickel has been fortunate in secy-
trical family of that name ;and is a sister ity .to play-the role of a long lost father, iirn ^h.^us rJK and uni^l.ble ^ ̂  hH™ toned bVSt Paul’ he in, one of the finest dramatic picU&S
of Wilton and James lackaye. She re- but he refuses the part. I'111 ™to 8%JjFWu? a"d iPTmating eighteen Linton batters to swing which the Pathe American Compaq/has
reived during her girlhood tile education- Yesterday a young stranger from Can- lair in a few^WÿÇ. it is theJWorite hair £auit, , 8 . 8 ever produced. It is a highly tufotional
al advantages of the \ citation Convent ada, calling himself John E. Goodwin, ap- dkcssing of thousands bUwgei who jeal- - - 8tQI... €ntitled “His Babv’s Doll/ and af
in Washington, D.C.. a college for women, pcared at the office of a daily newspaper i*that no one can b^|PBsome without AlbStars at Joss Benefit.. fords’the opportunity of'witnes/ng one of
Miss Lackaye also had the advantage of i asserting he was a long lost, discarded son be^bful hair, Largj^fftle, a» cents at baseball naid a great tribute the most sympathetic and sordidly cn-
having intended from her earliest girlhood, of the champion matrimomalist, by Ins nmrnnf-ed to a dead hero at Cleveland O oil Mt-n- acted scenes in motography. tinothev fine
to take up a stage career, and was trained first wife, Eliza I) eatherby, and asked for who Sold and guaranteed . « ’ honor the drama by the Edison Company "is “Van
accordingly. After graduating from college aid in finding his father and forcing him m I airvilCTyAilens Fa.rville Drug Co. d.v when 1M70 c.mc oÿ to ^"or^the Bibber,, y£ xperiment>? takZ from a cele- 
ghe made her debut under the most au- to recognize his offspring. ■ ' ”■ ~ memory oi Aciuie joss ue aps ana a b Richard/Harding Davis,spicions circumstances, owing to the as- When shown a picture of the much-mar- ■ After an all day session w^h their board ‘““t ffiafed^a roTher^peril,“Dtffie De Ribbon Count/” a Lubin Com-
sistance of’her brothers, and scored a sue- ried comedian, the boy bui-st into tears of consulting engineers yesterday, the In-, Leagueb !tb/tdtarj ",,5 to’i Ov- edy, is without doubt /ne of the most 

in the run of Ninety and Nine at the and exclaimed:. ternat.onal St. John River Commission .'g?»4^^vasMahzed for the amily o "tho laughable mtures of t£ year. It intro-
"That’s he—that « my father. I can re- sued further instruction, to the engineer. $13,9U was realized for the tamily the ^ thosfX John /vor,tes, Miss Flor-

member h,s face well.” | regarding the work to be done, and ad: ««“* :P ^er LawrenA and - Arthur Johnson, as
It was a touching scene; even hard- 3ourncd indefinitely._ acrorded a bTptvrr the Lwd bmng the well as anothlr meXr of the com

~ largest that ever attended a benefit fcan.e. w^o plays thel part/of Harold, the
Friends of the former Nap pitehe- fvom room” boy, tolpei^ction. Gertrude Lud- 
all narts of the country were numbered operatic sbpyio, assisted by Harry 
among the audience. / Dudley at the Vino, will contribute

The All Stars were gathered together by lightful new numbers. I he orchesti-ytfill 
Jim McAleer: Crawford, Speaker, and Play: "Raymond —overture; "Bupfalow 
Cobb in the outfield; Bauer, Wul'm-e, Col- Reveries -Waltz; “Dream Kisses^-w-altz; 
lins and Chase in the infieid; Livingstone "Steamboat Bill -two-step; “Diy Pickles 
and Street as catchers, and Wood, John- -rag-time^ “Stars and Strip/ Forever- 
son and Ford as pitchers. -march; ‘ Sicilian Chimes -/everie.

The Stars got a commanding le? d in the THE UNIQUJK.
first round and were never headed. Tri» The picture programmeyBffered for mid- 
Speaker bumped fly’s offerings for a single j week at the Unique is b/ind to be a win- 
and then Collins brought nhu home with a ner, including as it doeVboth comedy and

drama of the right sore Heading the list 
of features is a spcctaonlar military drama,. 
“The Forged Despa/h,” then comes/» 
real live komedy, supject “The Marv/ous 
Cow.” A pathetic l/e story “The Bdzzle,” 
by the Ggumont /layers, t-loscs^he pic
ture povti 
who has 1

ham, and toured to the Pacific Coast and 
back. She was then engaged to play the 
part of Hippolyta in Nat Goodwin's pro
duction of A Midsummer Night’s Dream, 
and appeared with him at the New Am
sterdam Theatre. Miss Lackaye then be
came the leading comedienne with Ray
mond Hitchcock in The Galloper, and 
when that play was converted into a musi
cal comedy became the leading woman with 
Guy Bates Post in The Heir to the Hoo
rah. After the season of that play she 
appeared with Dustin Farnum in Thfe 
Virginian during the run of the play at 
the Manhattan Theatre. More recently 
Miss Lackaye was tl-.e leading woman with 
Henry E. Dixcy in Mary Jane’s Pa and in 
John Cort’s production of The Fox, in 
Chicago. ...

Joseph Galbraith; who appeared with 
W. S. Harkins in St. John some years 
ago, is now in Los Angeles, where he is a 
member of a new stock company playing 
standard productions.

Those Two Girls, Misses Lillian Gra
ham and Ethel Conrad, who were made 
headliners on a New York roof garden 
theatre, as a result of the shooting of W. 
E. D. Stokes, will remain another week 
and sing three new songs. A statement 
about) them issued from the -theatre saj s : 
“Their success may not have been of an 
artistic nature, but it is the greatest box 
office triumnh in years.”

Cecil Courtenay and his wife, who have 
been playing this season with the Chic
ago Stock Company, have left that organ
ization since it played here, and are now 
with the Fraser Stock in Iowa.

Henry Kolker, who appeared here m 
“The Christian,” and who was leading 
man for Margaret Anglin for a time, will 
have his New Yorkk premiere in October,, 
appearing in the lead in “The Great 
Name,” in which lie made a big success 
last season. He will be under Savages 
management- and will have a strong sup
port in this great comedy, which is writ
ten from the Gel-man by the authors. Leon 
and Feld, who wrote “The" Merry Widow, i

Mrs Robert B. Mantel], known profe»- 
Booth Russell, who is 

rk and her

Depot Pharmacy, 24 DocK St. ‘Phone 1774—21Baseball
Triple Play for Outfielder—One Pulled Off

in Pacific Coast League Last Week.
Lo« Angeles, July 26—For the first time 

in the history of baseball an outfielder 
last Wednesday made a triple play unas
sisted during the game between Los An
geles and Vernon.

The Angels were batting. With Moore 
on second and Metier on first. Atkins 
drove a long liner to right-centre in the 
sixth inning. Centre-fielder Carlisle of Ver
non grabbed the drive on the run, sprinted 
to second, doubling Moore, and then trot
ted to first, putting out Metzger, who had 
already rounded second.

The play recorded above is the first ever 
made by an outfielder. The unassisted 
triple-play credited so long to Paul Hines, 
May 8, 1878, never happened. This is how 
the play took place: A short fly was hit 
back to shortstop. Hines, who started for 
the ball, yelled, “I have it!” and the other 
players stood back. The play looked im
possible, and the runners on first and sec
ond started for the plate. Hines, however, 
caught the ball about six inches from thé 
ground and kept on running and touched 
third before the runner could return. The 

who had left second saw the catch, 
and turning, started back to second. 
Hines, who had- recovered his balance, 
threw the ball to Sweeney, who played seo- 
ond. Sweeney caught Hines’ toes, and, 
touching the bag completed the triple play. 
Hines simply made a double play unas
sisted; but with the èecond baseman’s as
sistance, completed a triple-play.

Previous unassisted triple-plays have 
been made as follows:—

August 18, 1902—First Baseman Harry 
O’Hagen of Rochester, against Jersey City.

September 6. 1902—Third Baseman Frank 
Eustace of Pottsville, against Lebanon.

September 6, 1902—Shortstop William 
McGuire, of Hoquiam, against Tacoma.

June 10. 1905—Second Baseman Larry 
Schafly of Portland, against Seattle.

In 1905—Ralph Frary of the Seattle 
team.

August 17, 1906—First Baseman Decker 
of Richfield, Pa., against Beaver Springs,

:i
But Lydia E. Piokham’s Vege
table Compound Cured Her.

* Mrs. M. C. Maitland, of Jasper, 
j Ont., tells in the following letter of
- her child’s remarkable cure by the 
< CuOcura Remedies

"When my boy was about three months 
t «14 his head broke oat with a rash which 
f was very Itchy and ran a watery fluid. We 

tried everything sre could but he got worse 
ail the time, till it spread to bh arms, legs, 

: and then to his entire body. He got so 
. bad that he came near dying. The rash
- would itch so that he would scratch 

the blood ran and a thin yellowish stuff
, would be all over his pillow in the morn

ing. I had to put mittens an his hands to 
prevent him tearing his skin. He wa*.l- 
xnoet a skeleton and hie Ugtle handa-Were 
thin like daws.

K “He was bad 
f we tried Cuti» 
risk! him down 
I time for a loflar 
' Cut leurs Soeurs

HOME COMFORTS ON EASY TERMSUpper Sandusky, Ohio. —“Three 
years ago I was married and went to 
housekeeping. I was -not feeling well 

Bland could hardly 
drag myself along, 

ill bad such tired 
feelings, my back 

Mhurt, my sides 
II ached, I had blad- 
jder trouble awfully 

Jihad, and I could 
jj&ljpjnot eat or sleep, 

had headaches 
gggjjthltoo, and became al- 

■gyjmost a nervous 
H wreck. My doctor 

BESBilltold me to go to a 
hospital. I did not like that idea very 
well, so, when I saw your advertise
ment In a paper, I wrote to you for 
advice. I have done as you told me.

“1 have taken I*dla E. Pinjfham’s 
Vegetable Compouadjmd Liiyr Fills, 
and now I b»virSy\Alth. j 

“If sick am Enin* women would 
only know efoumi roaake Jtiux medi
cine, they \*>ullgetSelim.” — Mas. 
Benj. H. 8t .«ks Jkv, Spine 6, Box 18, 
Upper SandusljX Oh 

If you have mystxrloi# pains, irreg
ularity, backache, extreme nervoua- 
ness, inflammation, Vi Iteration or dis
placement, don’t waitftoo late, but try 
Lydia E. Pfnkham’^Vegetable Com
pound at once.

For thirty years Lydia E. Pmkham s 
Vegetable Compound, made from roots 
and herbs, has been the standardretaedy 
for female ills, and such unquestiona
ble testimony as the above proves the 
value of this famous remedy, and 
Should give everyone confidence.

You will be delighted with our large and varied showing of Modern 
Serviceable House Furnishings, which includes Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, 
Portieres, Curtains, etc., and surprised at the Easy Terms on which you 
can have any of them you choose placed in your home. A small deposit 
ensures delivery, after which reasonable monthly or weekly payments will 
soon*make setlement complete.

DROP IN AND TALK IT OVER WITH US.

tillso anx- mThe

JACOBSON $ CO.,whent
ies. not

the day- 
hhn with 

on <Æ application 
( et Cuticoe ®lntm«it if he was so 
i soothed that tm could swp. You don’t 
- know how wall was jag felt better. II 
l. took one bo\ of-Cutiewa Ointment and 
.pretty row oV cake Jl Cuticura Soap to 
. cure hlm. I mink Mir boy would have 
Idled but (Or ttie Cuflfcura Remedies and I 
' «ball always remal#a Arm friend of them. 

He was cured mam than twenty years 
and there has Joeen no return of trouble.”

hi radie
675 MAIN STREETI w MODERN HOME FURNISHERS

: ! ”
seen m

AMUSEMENTS

as
« Mas. M. C. Maitland,

Jasper, Ont.ÿ
L Ho more-ton vfeeing proof of the effl- 
t eaey and economy of the Cuticura Rem- 
Î edies could be given. As In this instance, 

a single cake of Cnticura Soap and box of 
» Cuticura Ointment are often sufficient. 

Sold throughout the world. Potter Drug 
i * Chem. Carp., Bole Props., Boston, 
_ u. 8. A. Bend for free Cuticura Booklet 

skin and scalp diseases.

man
1
:io.
:
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ABSORB LJKJfob i-
w Swollen, Varicose 
tz Goitre,Wen,Go 
- *& posits, SpralnslRDW quickly to the act l oi%f Æ 

A safe, healing, sootjfcoÿl 
that penetrates to thlpea 
ing nature to 
Allays pain weasasi to i

Ba«
eionally as Marie 
well known for her charity wo 
interest in children, has invited a number 
of the children who recently gave the 
Juvenile “Pinafore” performance at the 
Casino Theatre, New Y'ork, for the benefit 

Children’s Fund, to be her

;,pi -i

Last Time Today
Mike Dowd 

The Blackface 
Artist

JL €aeelet

?l recoveryS
why not fa

:k IO free 
, Moalreil.Ca

Pa.
DcceKsraï?n r

yours? ABSORBINE,. 
bottle atdmgslst» or delivered.
w.F.YOl'NG.f.D.i.ll? lyauasl

In 1908—Jack O’Neill made an unassist
ed triple-play at Moberly, Mo.

April 15, 1909—Third Baseman “Red” 
Hinton of Dayton Central League team 
against Tippecanoe City, 0.

May 16, 1909—Neal Ball of the Cleve- j 
lands, made an unassisted triple-play in! 
the game against Boston. Wagner was 
on second and Stahl <m first. BaO caught 
McConnell’s line drive, touched second | 
and touched Stahl out; j

Pitcher Cost $22,600—Highest Price Ever;
Paid for a Ball Player.

Minneapolis, July 26—Barney Dreyfuss, ! 
president of the Pittsburg Club of the Na- ; 
tional League, late on Saturday purchased i 
Marty O’Toole, St. Peal's fpft ball pitcher, j 
for $22,500, the highest price ever paid for ;

ball player in the history of organized ;

■

THURS,—FRL—SAT.
BRIGGS’

BLACKBERRY
SYRUP

-

Billy Sheets
i THE

WHISTLING MIMIC
and Merry Fun-Maker.

I,
HIS PARODIES HAVE MADE 

A BIG HIT 1

For the cere of 4--------NEW PICTURES--------- 4Dysentery, Diarrhoea, 
Cholera Infantum and 
Kindred Complaints Spectacular Military Story

“THE FORGED DESPATCH”
Mfg. solely by A Sensational Story of 

Love and WarfareCANADIAN DRUG CO., Ltd
Wholesale Druggists

“THE MARVELLOUS COW ”
A Comedy That Contains Ifcal Humor“THE PUZZLE”*7- - N. B.

Original bear, ragiiter Na. 12$* L
ST. JOHN, . .r. DAINTY BETTY DONNPathetic Story 

Showing the Strength of a 
Woman’s Love

THURSDAY 
•SMILE,SMILE,SMILE’ 

Late N. Y. Success

WEDNESDAY 
“THE LAST ROSE 

OF SUMMER ”

AMUSEMENTS W ST. JOHN;
WHAT THE MOUSES OFFER Tender Western 

StoryTHE NICKEL.

A BROKEN««

“Slabsides” (Kalem Indian Drama) 

“Misplaced Jealousy” (Biograph)“STAR”cess
lAcademy of Music. Since then her career 
has been brilliant and based solely on her 

merits as an actress. She was next
Construction Construction of

“Panama Canal” in 1911__
“Cupids Joke” [Funny Comedy]

j
ofpany,

“ball
own

Panama
Canal|

*

ISj MISS NEWINGTON—In New SongWEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
-

S\cEdY.:;’«^oÆ MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES
Come True.” The latter is a laugh-maker ---------------
in the tent of a Gypsy fortune-teller and and Mrs. Alex. McMillan, of Boie»-
deals with the crossing of palms for the f0wn, X. B., celebrated their fiftieth wed- 
future. The Vitagraph Go. has a eplendid ding aniversary yesterday. There was â 
co^nedy drama, “The Welcome of the Un- large gathering of relatives and friends. 
Welcome” which is expected to appeal to Frank O’Neil and Frank Dickie, arrest- 
all who see it.. ed on the night of the 16th. for wandering

F. lionise Tufts is making a big hit with about and not giving a satisfactory account 
her song numbers, and will sing today, 0f themselves, were released last evening. 
“The Last Voyage.” The orchestra will At the Conservative convention, held at
have new numbers as well Silver spoons Chatham yesterday afternoon, Donald 
will he given away today and on Saturday. Morrison, ex-M. P. P., was chosen to con

test Northumberland county in the federal o 
contest. In accepting he said that he did 
not know that he would get another 
chance, having been so badly beaten the 
last time.

The city council of Moncton are experi
encing so much difficulty in securing land 
in connection with the new reservoir that 
they may decide to expropriate property 
in future. On© property for which they 
offered $800 and later $1,200, was jumped 
$300 in a day.

Sir James Grant, of Ottawa, one of 
Canada’s foremost physicians, in Toronto 
yesterday, said that he was heartily in 
favor of reciprocity. He held strong views 
on the question, and said he believed the • 
pact would result successfully for Canada. "v 

Charles Heilman, of Halifax, was robbed 
of $1,100 in New York this week. He 
showed the monev to two New Yorkers, 
and has been looking for them and his loU 
since.

Chatham, N. B., July 25—(Special)— 
Local Orangemen are tendering a public 
reception tonight to Rev. R. G. Fulton, a 
past grandmaster of the order, who has 
recently come to take up the pastorate of 
St. Luke's church here. A large company 

present under the chairmanship of 
Rev. F. C. Simpson, Douglaston, and ad
dresses of welcome given by several 
inent residents.

I

is the name of 
ifce new Canadian 
Warship.

is the name of
the nor Turkish 
Cigarette.

mi triple. After Cobb haJ lined o-it one 
that brought the Philadelphia seeond suck
er home, Young pulled iiimshf together 
and stopped the onslaught.

Three twirlers worked fur Cleveland, 
Young, Kaler and Standing latching three 
innings apiece. Wood, who had tivcrled 
against the Naps on Sunday, started for 
the Stars, and in the two innings he was 
in the box he allowed two singles. A single 
by Stovall, which was followed L-y Birm
ingham’s double, allowed Cleveland to 

in the second.
Johnson pitched three rounds -.Hi allow

ed only one hit. Ford was on the slab 
for four rounds.

ty Donn,of tli# bill. Miss 
:ome Jrery popular^ith the pa

trons of tit Unique, will sVg “The Last 
Rose of Smawrei” for the list time today. 
“Smile, Smile, Smile,” wiUrbc the offering 
for the last half of the ireek.

iotA

TRIBUTE TO LLOYD GEORGE8
I

THE LYRIC.
Mike Dowd, the blabk face comedian, 

who has been making Aich a big bit in lie 
local parodies and funny sayings will close 
his engagemSit tonight. The vaudeville 
attraction fori the Inst' three days of the 
week is Billy! Skews, a young perfortuef- 
who has beenlhigl/y recommended iq/fhe 
management. |Hy is called the whistling 
mimic.

(Ottawa Journal.)
One of the most remarkable rises in pub

lic esteem which it has ever fallen to the 
lqfc of man to achieve is that of Lloyd- 

zGeorge. Ten short years ago he
of the most cordially hated men in all 

That was during the South, 
well known, he

score one

I

“Ty” Cobb is Sick.
was

Detroit, Mich., July 26—The Detroit
be put to the test of their one

England.
African war, when, as is 
was frequently mobbed for his pro-Boer 
sympathies and utterances.

But so far is Lloyd-George from being 
under any eclipse, that no statesman in 
all Europe is attracting so mucli attention. 
His drastic land reforms, his original me
thods of conducting the , national excheq
uer, and most of all his sweeping social 
schemes, such as old age pensions, and 
sick and disability insurance have made 

e to conjure with in the on- 
of the common people.

His reoSnt serious utterance on the noble 
destiny/of the British Empire, in which 

bedded an implied warning to Ger- 
f would seem to show that his mind 
►roadened since he was called to the 

cabinet, or else he has been the most thor
oughly ’misunderstood man in England. 
Stronger things than that has happened. 
Indeed one of the most satisfactory fea
tures of the frequent changes of govern
ment which are incident to the patty sys- 

A tender western story of early miffing tem as at present constituted is just this 
days is narrated in the Pathe Amer/an sobering sense of responsibility which keeps 
film,” The Broken Life,” which is the/ead- even the veriest radical from lightly tamp
ing feature in the pidture subjects fl the ering with the sacred irk of a nation s 
Gem for the mid-weel/bill. It is th/ story spirit rnd constitution.

1 of a miner and his sifeetheart. and/of how ,
4> wrecked t/rough a It's what your friends Say about you 

he mad/ “The’i that hurts.

Tigers may soon 
ability to win games without the services 
of “Ty” Cobb. Cobb is ill and has been 
for several days. He has lost weight for 
a week, has a dry, hacking cough.

A
icture prograimoe for 

Thursday will be announced latUk
The

THE STAR /
A mechanical feature tops Ime program

me of the Star theatre tonidft and Thurs
day. It is the reproduction?of the largest 
engineering work the world has ever 

York 2, Cincinnati 3; Boston-Chicago game }au)wn v,-1th an estimate total cost of 
off on account of rain. over $4,000,000. This pRture will show

American League i-Cleveland 1, Phila- the prmcipal part Qf t|fc construction of 
delpliia 3; Cleveland 4, hi ade p ia , tj Panama Canal up if the present time. 
Boston 4. Chicago 1; Washington 2, De- Thig ig ftn Edjg r r
troit 8; St. Louis ^ 3T,„n(. est pieces of p|otogrAhy shown by this

Eastern League: Ba O e , lor n company. Besides th|T great feature, the 
12; Buffalo 4, Providence 2: Montreal 9, Ka]'m ^ompani will/contribute one of 
Jersey City 2; Montreal 6, Jersey City- Uj thoU. eeiebrated Imjfan dramas entitled 
Rochester 3, Newark -, Rochester 9, - ew-j ■■i^]abg]ides.” Tw/very funny comedies 
ark 1- by the Biogra h iEonipany conclude the

i picture bill. 1 haf are “Misplaced Jeal- 
,, , , ,, 0. I ousy.” and “Cupid's Joke.” Miss Newing-«s SsB!j£j; - - ■“* - •“«- - >■

men have defeated St. John teams once or mor,u ' 
twice on the local links, and the contest 
Friday is expected to be interesting from 
start to finish.

f
Big Leagues.

A' ê
National league—Philailelphia 2, St. 

Ixiuis 0; Pittsburg 7, Brooklyn 1; New
fj jr LSIG

w V' 2^5
his name o I

film ând one of the tru- ward ma

I■ / lX
was e 
man 5

i
h« prom-

Golf

FULFILLING HIS MISSION

Pari»; Policeman—Fwhat good on earth 
are yez, annyhow?

Tuffold Knutt (blinking at him)—Pard, ' 
I’ve madè 14.237.916 hungry muskeeters 
happy since I laid down here.—Chicago 
Tribune.

Get a patkage f oHay, youll Appreciate them. THE GEM.

I THE RESULT
Bates—I always like a man to say just 

what he thinks. , — ,
Yates—If lie did, he wouldn't have a the formers life w 

friend on earth—Philadelphia Telegraph. ! noble sacrifice whit

1
A man may be in love without being 

quite insane enough for a padded cell.

i
m kiââsm

s. ft
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“HIS BABY’S DOLL’’
A Heart Touching Story of a Father's Great Love

“DUKE’DE RIBBON COUNTER”
Deah Harold’s Attempt To Butt Into Matrimony and Wealth

Kindness Works a Wonderful Change

“VAN BIBBER’S EXPERIMENT"
GERTRUDE, 

• HARRY
Singers of High Class Operatic and Musical Comedy Numbers 

at 3, 4, 7.45, 8.45 and 9.45

THE DUDLEYS

THE ORCHESTRA’S PROGRAMME TODAY
“ Raymond Overture. “ Bungalow Reveries”— Waltz. 
“ Dream Kisses”—Waltz. “ Steamboat Bill ”— Two-Step. 
“ Dill Pickles”—Ragtime. “ Stars and Stripes Forever”— 

March. “ Sicilian Chimes”—Reverie

Vitagraph Corned y Drama

“Welcome to the Unwelcome”
SILVER SPOONS FREE WED, and SAT.

E SELIC LAUGH HITS
“After a Hundred Years” 
“Her Words Came Tree ”M OrchestraF. Louise Tufts
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Is the most successful sale we have had in a long time. The 
goods and garments we are disposing of represent the choicest 
of this year’s, styles. Come and see the remarkable offerings 
that are to be found in this sale.

White Lawn Dresses, Trimmed with tucking, val lace and in
sertion. Sale Prices $3.50 and $4.50.

White Embroidered Dresses, Dutch neck and Kimono sleeves. 
Sale Prices $9.90, $10.90 and $12.90.

Wash Suits, Coat and Skirt. Sale Price $2.90.

Linen Coats, in Black or White. Sale Price $3.90.

White Lawn Blouses, Wonderful Values in this sale at 50c., 
75c., $1.00 and Upwards.

<•-

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street

r
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ST. JOHN MAN TAKES 
STRING OF HORSES TO 

MAINE RACING MEET
MUCH ATTENTION ALONG 

NEW BRUNSWICK COAST
H.R. McLellan Has Seven Entries 

Among Fastest Stock in New 
England—Bon View Out For 
$1,000 Stake

Construction of New Building at 
Grindstone Island Task of Con
siderable Magnitude—Improved 
Light at Gannet Rock

H. R. McLellan, o£ St. John, has enter- 
i ed in for the big racing meet at Augusta, 
August 8, 9, 10 and 11, and ■ will be up 
against some of the fastest stock in New 
England.

Some of the greatest horse racing ever 
seen in New England, outside of Read- 
ville, is expected to be witnessed there. 
There is a big list of entries for all the 
different races, and the meeting will un- 
doubtdly be attended by every horseman 
from this section of the state who can 
leave his business duties for the time be
ing.

The opening day of the racing carnival 
is to be Mayors’ day and all the municipal 
executives of the state have been invited 
to be present and attend the races that 
day. The $1,600 purse stake race for 2.14 
pacers will be held on this day and as 
there are Bangor horses on the entry list 
local horsemen will want to see the race.

August 9 is to be Governor's day and 
Governor Plaisted and staff will probably 
be present. A feature of the programme 
for this day will be the aeroplane flights 
of St Croix Johnstone. Other interest
ing features have been arranged for the 
two succeeding d,ays.

Mr. McLellan’s entries follow:—
Stake No. 3*^2.19 pace or 2.18 trot, purse 

$300.
Gracie Todd, b. m.—Fred S., b. g.,
Stake No. 5, 2.30 pace or 2.27 trot

Considerable important work is being 
carried on by the marine department along 
the Hew Brunswick coast at the present 
time, and Light House Inspector John 
Kelly is a pretty busy man. To a Times 
reporter this morning, Mr. Kelly said that 
concrete was being used largely now for 
building .purposes, and was found to be 
most satisfactory.

Speaking of the new light house being 
erected on Grindstone Island, he said that 
it was a tedious undertaking, on account 
of the strong tides, there being a forty 
foot rise and fall, and it was no easy task 
to land materials. There were but six 
working hours, three on the flood and 
three on the ebb tide. The building when 
completed would be about sixty feet high 
and about 140 feet above sea level.

The historic battle field at Fort Monck- 
ton about a mile and a half from Port El
gin is: also receiving attention. A concrete 
wall is being built around it to protect 
the resting place of the heroic dead from 
the ravages of the sea. Extensive repairs 
are also being made at Machias and Seal 
Island, which include a new foundation un
der the fog alarm, and a new reservoir.

Repairs are being made to the Gannet 
Rock Lights and a new light is being in
stalled of 88 m.m. to replace the 65 m.m. 
light. While the old light could be dis
tinguished at sea at a distance of forty- 
two miles, the new one will be seen at 
sixty. A new light is being installed off 
White Head, Grand Manan.

I

!-

Shorter Hours For Women
A Modern Glenwood E. Solves The Problem

If you are in need of a range this summer it will certainly pay 
you to look over our lines of the Celebrated GLENWOOD before 
purchasing.

This cut shows our Modem GLENWOOD E. with Mantle Shelf 
fitted to burn Wood or Coal. Note the neat, attractive appearance" 
of this range, no friligree or fancy nickle, just the Plain, smooth fin
ish, with plain nickle trimmings, nothing to catch the dust or dirt.

The Modem GLENWOOD E. is very economical on fuel, simple 
and handy to operate, and a splendid baker. The Modem GLEN
WOOD E., like all, our other GLENWOOD Ranges, are made here 
in St. John, where repairs are always On hand.

Ask those that are using the GLENWOODS what they think 
of them, and what they are doing for others, they will do for you. 
At least one half of all GLENWOODS are sold through the enthus
iastic recommendation of a satisfied user.

Write or call for our 1911 GLENWOOD Catalogue.

1

, $300
—.Jerome Boy, chg.

Stake No. 6—2.40 trot, $300.—Peter Reed, 
ch.s.

Stake No. 7—2.25 trot, $300—Peter Reed, 
ch. s

Stake No. 12—2.14 pace or 2.11 trot, 
$1,000—Bon View, b. g.

Stake No. 16-2.40 pace, $300.—Orale, b. 
m. .

Among the horses known here against 
which Mr. McLell*» will compete will be 
the Pine Tree string from Lewiston, Me., 
and F. R. Morrell's racers from Bruns
wick, -ue.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure

DYKEMAN’S
MATTER OF IDENTITY.

The Haiti el CcCann arrested on Tuesday 
not Daniel McCann in the employ of 

Macaulay Bros- & Co.

ALLEGE FTJRIOUS DRIVING. 
Charles McCracken has been reported 

by the police for furious driving in Main 
street yesterday afternoon.

I Z

Here Are Some Lines That Don’t Belong in This 
Store So Ont They Go at

McLean, Holt & Go., *£££?’was

%

4

HARNEY LIQUOR CASE 
DISMISSED IN COURT

RIDICULOUS PRICES JULY 26. 1911
POLICE REPORTS.

George Swan ton has been reported by 
the police for encumbering the sidewalk in 
Mill street with a quantity of stones yes
terday afternoon. A piece of gold money 
was picked Up by the police in King street 
and awaits an owner in the police station.

You Who Buy These Custom-made 
Suits Will Profit Both By the 

Suits and the Prices

Boys’ Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, 17 1-2 cents 
garment.

Men’stBalbriggan Drawers, regular 50 cent quality, now 
25‘ cents. ” \

Men’s Sospenders, 60 cent quality for 57 cents. These 
are a very fine quality with kid ends and finished with a strong 
fancy buckle.

Men’s Pure Linen Initlallèd Handkerchiels, is 
.not all Initials, regular 25 cent quality, Sale Price 12 U2 
cents.

Ladles’ Sample Handkerchiefs. An Immense variety 
from 5 to 50 cents each. These prices are about half 
the usual. They are manufacturer's samples of the highest 
grade.

One Witness Examined Does Not 
gone to plattsburg Re m c m b er Receiving Any

JZZnZPff&itt&E Liquor on Promu» - Nmo
; days, has left for Plattsburg, via Montreal. Charges oE Drunkenness 
! He was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. 1 . ®
! Doody at their summer cottage, Westfield, 
this week for a day.

f. Wat

i
Nine of a kind oreupied front seats on 

the prisoners’ bench in the police court 
this morning, each, and every one was be
ing called to answer to the charge of 
drunkenness. The<eine were Will am Bax
ter, drunk in Carence street; Edward 
Holt, drunk in Sydney street; John Quig
ley and Walter Kettle, drunk together on 
the shore hiy, at, the foot of Clarence 
street; Walter .Winslow and .Chester 
Graham, drunk tqgethey at the foot of 
King' street east;g Michael Barry, drunk 
in King street ; Mary Jane Toner, drunk 
in Union Alley, and John Smith, drunk 
in Broad street. Barry also had the charge 
of violently resisting the police registered 
against his name and for this offence he 

fined $16 or two months in jail. On 
the drunkenness charge he and all the 
others were fined $8 or two months in jail.

The case against Michael Harney, pro
prietor of the Vendôme Hotel in Prince 
William street, for selling 1 quor without 
a license, was brought up. The offence was 
supposed to havè been committed on Sun
day last. *

G. A. Henderson conducted the case for 
the prosecution, and Daniel Mullin, K. C., 
appeared for the defendant. One witness, 
George E. Brownipg, was called and testi
fied that he wels in the Vendôme Hotel 
on Sunday last, but to the best of his 
knowledge did not receive any liquor. As 
the prosecution did not prove that the wit
ness purchased liquor on the premises, 
Judge Ritchie dismissed the case.

We would not have cut these prices were it not that a clearance must be made 
some time and we believe the best time is now.

At the original prices, these goods gave our Men’s Tailor-Shop the quickest gain

POLICE UNIFORMS 
■ The uniforms for the policemen ire near
ing completion,, and aie practically ready 
for use. Tl>e men will probably wear them 
about the latter part of this week. The 
uniforms are very natty in appearance, de
signed like those of last year, and were 
made by C- B. Pidgeon, North End.

THAT HORSE ON THE SQUARE.
A letter in yesterday’s Times stated that 

a horse exposed to the storm on the north 
side of King Square on Monday night was 
cruelly treated. The owner of the horse 
replies that the animal was well blanketed, 
and with the exception of its head was 
kept perfectly dry. He says two police
men looked at the animal and were satis
fied it was not suffering.

SAYS GUN WAS STOLEN.
Frederick MeSherry, of Brussels street, 

visited the police station this morning and 
complained that someone had stolen a 
single barrelled shot gun from him. He 
claimed that he left the gun outside of a 
shop door while he went in to make a 
purchase, and that when he went to get 
the gun it was gone. The police are work
ing on the case.

MARRIED AT NEW HAVEN.
Friends in this city will read with in

terest of the marriage of Francis J. Rod
erick, which took place at St. Peter’s 

I church, New Haven. Conn., on the 22nd 
,inst., with Rev. Father Early officiating. 
The groom is a son of Joseph J. Roderick, 
of this city, and the bride was Miss Eliza
beth Ttidhey, of New Haven. After the 
ceremony Mr, and Mrs. Roderick left on 
a short honeymoon trip to New Y'ork and 
on their

in its history.
-

$20, $22 CUSTOM-MADE SUITS,
$25.00 CUSTOM-MADE SUITS,
$26, $27 CUSTOM-MADE SUITS,

Special Value in Made-to-Measure Trousers at $5.00
*

There is a splendid choice of patterns, and we guarantee the tailoring to please 
you in every particular. If you are not entirely satisfied you needn’t take the Suit— 
couldn’t be fairer than that, could we? But you wtjl be satisfied with both the bargain 
and the Clothing.

Now $18.00 
Now 20.00 
Now 22.00

I

F.A.DYKEMAN ® CO.
69f Charlotte ^Street was

WHERE BREEZES BLOW
•

Comfortable, .appropriate headwear is not only desirable, 
but easential, especially for.kiddiee, and you are sure to 
find everything'you want in our superior showing of GREATER OAK HALL

SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED, sl John. n. b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

I

CHILDREN’S SEASHORE HATSV»

which come in both straw and linen, designed from new
est models, in all popular colorings and various qualities 
at many prices, butI

I BEST VALUES ALWAYS 9^FOLLOW COLLISIONJ. L. THORNE & CO.I

We're Making This A Store To 
Which Your Self-Interest 

Will Lead You— 
Invariably !

rftucn will reside

TWO'PICNICS today"1 
The picnic of the Carleton Presbyterian 

church Sunday school is being held today 
at Westfield. Two trains went out, one at 
9 o’clock this morning and another at 1 
p. m., and both were crowded. The picnic 
of the Church of the Assumption is being 
held at Seaside Park this afternoon and 
evening. Several refreshment booths have 
been erected and the usual picnic games 
and amusements will be held. There will 
be a band in attendance tonight.

at Boston. .
Wm. Quinton of Loch Lomond 

Holds Automobile Party Re
sponsible for His Injuries—Has 
Retained Counsel

Hatters and Furriers. ’Phone Main 763. 56 Charlotte St.

■>:’v

SWEEPING CLEARANCE SALE 
OF WHITE WAISTS

Claiming that the accident, was due to 
the carelessness of those in the automo
bile, William Quinlan, a middle-aged man, 
belonging to Loch Lomond, has engaged J. 
A. Barry to take proceedings against J. 
H. Doody, Jr., for damages caused when 
his carriage was struck by what he alleges 
was Mr. Doody's machine, over a week 

The collision took place on the Loch

To people who care as much about getting VALUE for 
“ Clothes-Money ” as they do about reducing or minimizing the 
AMOUNT of it, this store appeals.

We aspire to make it a store to which KNOWING Clothes- 
Buyers will come in self-protection—without suggestion or urge 
from us.

A lot of KNOWING people do so now. Perhaps YOU do ?

No matter what the original value was, down must come the price 
to a low point that will make the garment absolutely irresistible—that s 
the rule of this clearance. Because all are short lots of Summer 
Blouses, and the fewer the number or the more distinctly summery, 
the deeper the price cut

GAME POSTPONED 
The basball game to have been played 

this evening in the Inter-Society league 
on St. Peter's church grounds, has been 
postponed. St. Peter’s and Holy Trinity 
were to have met. There is still a possi- 

I bility of the C. M. B. A. winning in the 
league, as they have two games to play 
with the F. M. A., and one with the lead
ers, St. Michael’s. By winning these they 
would tie with St. Michael’s, and a cham
pionship game would have to be played.

SERVICE AT ST. PETER S 
Today was observed in the Catholic 

churches throughout the world as the 
Feast of St. Anne, mother of Mary, the 
blessed virgin, and in her honor this morn
ing in St. Peter’s Redemptorist church, 
North end. solemn high mass was soleran- 

| ized with a very large congregation pres- 
I ent. Rev. Charles McCormick, of Rox- 
; bury, Mass., was celebrant, assisted by 
! Rev. J. H. Borgmann. C.SS.R. and Rev. 
I M. Maloney. C.SS.R.. Rev. F. O’Regan, C.
! SS.R. w as master of ceremonies. The relic 
j of St. Anne was exposed for veneration 
1 throughout the day, and this evening the 

closing service in connection with the pub
lic novena which has been in progress for 
some time will be held.

ago.
Lomond road, near Mayhall’s property, 
and might easily have resulted 
ously than was the case.

Mr. Quinlan and his son were driving 
leisurely towards home with his team of 
horses, and he says that he was on the left 
hand side of the road when the automo
bile came behind and struck the carriage 
forcibly, doing considerable damage.

Mr. Quinlan alleges that if there were ! 
lights in use on the auto they were turned j 
low, and were not throwing a glare ahead j 
sufficient to warn him that a machine was! 
directly behind'his carriage. Unless a set
tlement is arranged Mr. Quinlan will take 
the matter to court. He says that Mr. 
Doody was not alone in the automobile, 
but was accompanied by two or three

more sen-
WAISTS THAT WERE

i.50 to i.65 Reduced to 1.1850c. Reduced to - 39c
85c. “ “ - 59c

“ - 79c
M “ 1.38 

“ 1.58
1.75 to 1.95 

250

Several lines of Black Lawn and Colored Waists Included.

1.00 »M“ - 98cM1,35 C. B. Pidgeon S You Know The Place.
\

S. W. McMACKIN
. i 335 Main Street
l
6 ./■>

Out Go Our Panama Hatsyoung men.

Bring Just $2. OO|

THIS EVENING nws1
m

Meeting of Stationary Engineers in their 
rooms, Market Building.

Church of Assumption picnic Seaside 
Park.

Good singing, the orchestra and motion 
pictures at the Nickel.

Late songs and motion pictures at the 
Gem.

Vaudeville and motion pictures at the 
Lyric.

, Motion pictures and songs 
Unique.

Motion pictures and singing at the Star.

NO MORE, If yeu do yeumtv have to take some of It back with 
you. We ire positively gelng to have the greatest We’ve had a splendid PANAMA HAT business this 

summer but we won’t be content till the last one is sold, so 
to make quick selling while the weather Is fine the prices 
have been cut as below.

$1200 HATS,
10.00 HATS,
6.00 HATS.

All STRAWS at CUT PRICES as well.

TWO DOLLAR SHOE SALE
ever known or heard of in this part of the country. Sale to 
mence July 5 and continue 30 -days. We have selected those shoes 
and placed them on tables so they will be easy to get at. Shoes for • 
men. Shoes for women. Shoes for evsrybody. Some of the styles 
sre worth twice what we ask for them, but all will be sold at $2.00 

Remombor Tho Da*. July 3 $S OO WtU Do Woadon.

oom-
> v,

%s $8.25 *,1' 7.00at the! Judgment in the telephone case will be 
delivered tomorrow by the Public Utili- 

, tics Commission. This statement was made 
today by Commismoner Otty, who said 

i that this afternoon’s meeting at 2.30 o’clock 
| will be of a preliminary and private na- 
1 ture. The commissioners expect that the 
entire afternoon will he consumed in pre
paration for the judgment which will be 
written and of some length.

4.25
1r-* D. MONAHAN, » cb.ri.it. str«t

•Phone 1802-11.

AT THE CAPITAL.
The Corinthia, the flagship of the Royal 

Kennebeecasis Yacht Club, with Commo
dore Thomson ami a party aboard, is at 
Fredericton. The' party is on a cruise on 
the river.

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES
Year Sheet Repaired While Yea Walt D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. 63 KING STREET

V. P . JtiiûL.-fai'VüL't
i ' IWÉI

OUR MID-SUMMER 
CLEARANCE SALE

The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies’ 
Coats, Skirts and Blouse Waists in the 
Maritime Provinces,DOWLING BROS. You’llCome

In
And
Look

These Prices Demand Your 
Attention

Like
Our

Goods

We have just placed on our counters for your selection, some odd lines of Men’s 
and Boys’ Clothing and Furnishings, these articles must be cleared out at once and in 
order to do so we have marked the prices right down to the lowest possible point. Read 
a few of the specials:—
Men’s Braces ........
Boys’ Braces .. .. .. .. .
Regular 50c. Ties, Now ..
Regular 20c. Ties, Now ,.
Men’s Special Underwear 
Men’s Special Drawers ....

Regular 60c. Balbriggan Shirts, Now 39c. each 
Regular 16c. Linen Collars, Now .... 02c. each
Black Cotton Sox,............
Boston Garters, Now ....
Men’s $2.00 Soft Hats, Now 
Boys’ 76c. Wash Kicks; Now .... 60c. a Pair

.. 10c. a Pair 
.. 06c. a Pair 
. .,. 26c. each 
. .. 06c. each 
.. 36c. a Gar.
.. 26c. a Pair

And Lots of Other Things Priced Very Low.

. 4 Pair for 25c. 
.. .. 5c. a Pair 
.... $1.00 each

Summer
Apparel
Marked

We -

H.N. DeMILLE® CO.,Give
You

Satisfaction 199 to 201 Union St - - Opera House Block. Low

■ ’ x\
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